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498 FARM AND DAIRY lune 3, 191

ated or wasted. Not only must he 
producer maintain himself, but in id- 
dition his work must build railr ds 
and cities, feed the idle, m ». t0 
all their luxury and waste, and tin. 
ally nay toll into the money bat: of 
the wealthy. In comparison to u hat 
is, just imagine an ideal exis ,C( 
where only the workers were a ,jt. 
ted, the drones starving outside the 
walls. Work ! Why the nece^ ,ry 
work within the gates would b' for 
each so small a daily task tha ,ls 
performance would seem but , iy 
just exercise demanded and en 
bv a vigorous and healthy bod' Why 
are we poor?

Why Are We Poor?
//. Perry Blanchard. Bants Co.. N.S. w r NTÏL comparatively recent ear, 
'T’HK personal pronoun “we" is the full value of the B >ock

I here used impersonally. It stands T«st for bi.tterfat in milk and
1 for the major portion of the citi- 'ta products has not been realised by 

rens of Canada. Certain men, per- the majority of the farmers. Th<- fo|. 
haps idealists, or “cranks," if you lowing are a few facts which go t<» show 
prefer it, or maybe men just a little that this form of testing dair. pro. 
ahead of their day. have tried to solve ducts should be carefully consider. I bv 
the problem of eternal poverty, by the farmer vho wishes "to build m hu 
con joining with other men of kindred dairy: 
spirit in a close-fenced “community." l. The 
There was the Oneida Community, herd can
for instance: and later tht- Doweyites vaja eg- __ ___

,Zi,°,n City , and stronger example «nount'of "buttor fi"'produced ' 
still, the Mormons. Their rules limit- calculated by multiplying the

fii'hn.MU=^dn!lnb!™LTandllM,(îilîie ” b”t> Tthri, " produdn« "
ultimately was written on most of th® b"‘w. b“'*-
these attempts. But, barring this Practically all cream arvi most
human dement of weakness, is the of *he f,®0,e m,lk„ »°ld Jo creamer» 
idea practical ; and would such a end manufacturing eetablish-
communitv and on a properly exten- mente are sold on tho butt» r f« 
sivc scale give an ample and com- basis, and if the product is tented by 
fortable living to all the members, the producer he can tell whether or 
and with a visible reduction of labor? not he is getting value received from 
If a self-governed community of five his sales.
thousand persons on a sufficient acre- 3. If butter is made on the farm it 
age can live in comfort, producing is a good plan to test the cream be 
their own food, their shoes and cloth- fore churning so that the salt (end 
ing, and furniture, in their own fac- coloring if used) may be added in uni- 
tories : and, by the outside sale of f„rm amounts. The amount-of ish 
their surplus produce buy from be should range from one-half to twe 
vond their walls such foreign stuffs ounces, depending on conditions, end 
and raw materials as they cannot the amount of coloring depending on 
themselves economically make or the aeaaon of yeer. 
grow : and each adult contributing The first reason mentioned is prob- 
fh'?n,0“y h.ours . stu,'t Pfr daV in labor, >b, tfae moat importanti beoauee if , 
t H C d Can*da d° cow i. not producing at least 1»

P * e ' . , pounds of butter fat a year she ii
Where Labor Loses Its Increase ugually not paying for the feed coo- 

But if that- community wastes its sumed and therefore is a losing i ropo- 
labor on cut-stone dwellings and fac- sition from the dairyman’s standpoint 
tories, when brick will do : if the ones nnd should be disposed of. 
who toil not begin to spin, and sc An outfit for testing mdk and 
ensnare in their web their fellows, sc cream mny be purchased for fros 
that millions of wealth are taken from to $100| depending on the aiae and 
their workers that the spinners may kind u«d for „p,.tio,.
roll m lustin', the four hours turn to b , £ „t,icelble hand uaaU»
fi-r, and ultimately to ten per day Uw> e‘ough to tooonimod,to .boat
° All°visible things made and ,11 im- “t'» ? »” tim.« *.nJ * ‘"jf’J

SK',,hiSildSe E?*3 SjVJ. ..d .-^-nfthUU.
crop,, are simply materialized labor. » ?"«• •“>"*'> lor “• «""W <"m 
Monev is labor's distilled essence. I dairy.
work a week for you ; I make you -------
some article of property. In primi
tive lands you must in return work 
for me six days also, or make for me 
a similar article. Those articles 
made are vour and my labor mater
ialized. With wages at a dollar a day, 
one million of money in the rich 
man’s vault means that one million 
superfluous days of nroductive work 
have been done by some one; and 
that these superfluous million days 
have been accumulated somehow by 
that rich man. The dollar bill in 
your pocket means just one day’s 
sweat by someone. The barrel of flour 
in your house is so much barrelled
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The Silo For Canada
Known as the one staunch preserver of sweet suc
culent silage through fiercest winters and dryest 

rs, needing no repairs, no painting, no adjust- 
the Nstco Everlasting Silo ia recognized as 

n. It is made in Canada for

Why not plant a few elude treei?' U 11 ill'

for the Dominio:
Canids. It’s writheipioof, dreayproof and fireproof, convenient 
and eiirsctlve and will add as nothing else to your feeding profits. 
The Nstco wlllbe the most valuable addition to your farm build 

: you’ll be proud of. The) Inga—a structure that

Natco Everlasting Silo
PATENTED V

"Tha Silo That Lasts for Cans rat ions"
built of hollow vitrified clay tile, whose glared turfaces are 

Impervious to air and moisture nnd whose double air compart
ments prevent Ireerlng. The door frame consists of special lamb 

tile. Doors are of gulf cypresa. Perfertfil. Orest-

r-sSSrBSSstfi. fovea taller alio with smaller diameter

lb a ■tfgf-Htes'B:
‘“SSÂ.SSUS

|PJ, NWfor list of Natco own- 
er* •" Z«t» province
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All We Have is 
In fart, whatever thing we have is 

just so much accumulated labor, as 
its cost price shows. A definite quan
tity of what we collectively produce 
feeds, rovers, and warms us. It is 
what we consume ; and so many 
per dav of toil produces it. What 

labor produces is eith

National Fire Proofing Company
of Canada, Limited Toronto, Ont."Mad* in Canada "j

er accumu-

Drag the Roads

“When the ami lee of spring
‘"Cg th. road, 

the summer time 
Drag the roads:

When the corn ia in the •
In the winter cold and dron 
Every Reason of the year,

Drag the roads.

you've nothing else I 'I»» 
Drag the roads:

If but for an hour or two 
Drag the roads:

It will keep them good as 
With a pur pone firm and t: 

in line; it’a up to you 
Drag the roads."

Kansas Indus! r -t.

Full

—The

“Simplex”
iLINK BLADE

Cream
Separators
embody all the features that 
our many years experience 
have taught us arc desirable 
in a I land Septw 
“ Simplex " contains features 
never before put in a Hand 
Separator, and notwithstand-
ing the many improvements and the greatly increased 
initial cost of same, our separator prices have been 
reduced.

A

The “Simplex" is one of the greatest labor savers 
that has ever been offered to the dairyman. Note 
the large capacity front 500 to 1,100 lbs. per hour.

Dairymen are calling for 
Large Capacity Hand 
Machines so as to save 
time in skimming. Time 
is money. If you are 
using a low capacity, hard 
to turn, loose skimming 
machine of another make, 
our proposition will par
ticularly appeal to you. 
Let us send you our 
catalogue. We have a 
“Simplex" to fit every

ft

*
D. Derbyshire 

Co., Ltd.a j Head Office and Works i
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What Hydro-Electric is Doing
Mr. Irvin Hallman, Waterloo Co., Ont., Telia of Its Advantages

EVEN farmers, living just one mile from the
town of Waterloo, are deriving perhaps great-

advantages from Hydro-Electric 
any similar group of farmers in the province of 
Ontario. On each of these seven farms grain is 
threshed, silos filled, chop 
by electric energy. The 
men live are lighted by electricity ; 
few of them, house work has bëen !i 
electrically driven washi 
wringers, electric irons 
Chores have been lighten
ed in a very literal sense 
by lighting systems hat 
reach every corner of the 
subies and drive sheds, 
and even up into the 
mows. A portion of the 
privilege* enjoyed are 
due to proximity to Water
loo and hydro 
They are due in still 
greater degree to the co
operative spirit exhibited 
by each of these seven 
men in making use of 
their opportunities. The 
men are Messrs. Irvin 

Hallman, Eldon Hallman,
Josiah Stauffer, Noah Snyder, Uriai Snyder. Ai
nu Schiefley, and Cleason Shantt.

Mr. Irvin Hallman is
Hallman, the veteran Holstein breeder, and It was 
through the latter that a Farm and C 
sentative learned of this syndicate of 
was Mr. Irvin Hallman who told us of the work
ings of their system.
advantages. All of the seven have large farms 
and use a large amount of power. Two of the 
farm» average 818 acres, and the remaining five 
have an average area of 170 acres. These big

on Sevan Farms
to Himself and His Neighbors.

farms are closely grouped, no one farmer being 
more than a mile and a quarter distant from any 
other member of the syndicate. They have thus 
overcome a factor that has militated 
the adoption of Hydro-Electric in

Drawbacks to Hydro-Electric 
In not a few districts that would otherwise 

be served with Hydro-Electric energy, a few far
mers are very anxious for electric privileges, 
but the majority of their neighbors hesitate to 
“come in on it,” thus increasing the cost of dis

eases from the transformer, owned by the syndi
cate. are attached to the power cable by long bam
boo poles and the voltage reduced to 280, A cable 
160 feet long carries the energy from the trans
former to the motor. All machinery 
must be within 170 feet of the 
farmyard.

power than

many sections.
und and wood sawn ope 

le iipower pomes in which these

ghtened by 
machines and 

electric toasters.

“Our initial investment," explained Mr. Hall
man, “was in a transformer and a 80-horse-power 
motor. Both of these are mounted on covered 
wagons and look like gypsy rigs. One team can

handle both in transport
ing from farm to farm. 
This equipment cost us 
<960 We all paid alike 
on the capital account, and 
we make a charge of <1 a 
day to each member of the
syndicate for the use of 
the motor. This is for 
maintenance. A meter on 
the transformer registers 
all the power used. Each 
member reads the meter 
when the motor arrives on 
his farm and again when 
it leaves, and each man 
pays for the energy that 
he has used. In addition, 

the Hydro-Electric Commission charge us a <30 
service charge for each member of the

Electric Energy is Used in Both House and Outbuildings.
™ ft*-» «

tributing electricity to a prohibitive figure. Small 
farms with small power requirements are also 

The absence of these conditions 
explains the good rate secured by these 
Waterloo farmers. Having made these explana 
rions, Mr. Hallman conducted 
out through the drive floor door in order that we 
might see the system from the start, 

wer cables

syndicate.
The consumption charge is four cents per kilo
watt hour, less 10 per cent, for cash. We pay on 
this same basis for our lighting.”

“What about the machinery that the 
operates?” we asked.

"The same syn 
transformer, also

a brother of Mr. A. C. a drawback.

airy repre-

repri'sentativr

dicatr that owns the motor and 
owns the rest of our equip

ment, "snswered Mr. Hallman,—“and on the same 
basis.—the cost is divided equally among the 
seven of us. We have our own threshing sépara-

These men have special
Three pot from the power line on 

y and terminate on a 80 foot pole 
standing near the barn, 
voltage is 8,800. When work ia to be done, three

the
On these lines the

Hi
X-

Tk. Hydro Fitted Horn, ol Mr Irrlo Hallman, W.tmlon Co.. Ont. Notice the Power Pole to the Right
of the Silo.
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big Blisiard bench that will take in sheave 
and three at a time. It takes about the same 
power to run the cutting box aa the threshing 
separator, about $5.60 a day.”

The Capital Investment 
We then figured the capital investment of this 

syndicate of seven as follows 
Motor and transformer

• equipment, Mr. Hallman said, 
inch

tor. a self-feeder with a 33x48 straw blower, and 
all other attachments, including a straw cutter. 
This is a large outfit, and we have a fixed charge 
of $6 a day for maintenance. It requires $6 to 
$6 worth of electric energy to thresh for a day, 
making our total cost per day $11.50. The regu
lation charge for steam engines in the neighbor
hood is $7 u day and this without considering 
fuel, the drawing of water and danger to the 
buildings. Separators cost $10 a day additional. 
So our electric equipment 
to thresh against $17 with the old steam engine 
equipment, and to that we must add fuel and 

I used to have a steam engine myself, 
yet in fact, and anyone who wants it can

Electric Power More Uniform 
“We can do more threshi 

day than we ever could 
Mr. Hallman. “The power i> much more uni 
form, there is much less vibration on the belts 
and separator, and they wear much longer."

Speaking of other 
“We have an 11-i 
00 bushels an hour. Power costs just three quar
ters of a cent a bushel. We have no fixed charge

plate chopper that grinds

the chopper, but of course the $1 a day on 
t be charged against the chopping.the motor mus 

Previously it has cost me an average of $50 to $00 
alone when 1 was drawing 1a year for chopping 

the grain to the mill, 
equal quai 
and $3 fo 

“We saw
The saw cost us $60 and this is the main ex
pense. You would hardly believe it did I tell 
you how little electricity it takes to run a good 
capacity saw. On»1 dollar a day> will 
bill, and you could hardly 
engine for a similar amoun

“And silo filling," we suggested.
“Yes, we have our own silo filling outfit, too," 

continued Mr. Hallman. "We own it on the 
same basis as our other equipment. It has a

Grain separator 
Grain chopper .. 
F.nsilage blower 
Circular saw

Last year 1 chopped an 
of $10 for electricityntitv at a charge 

r the motor.$11.60 a day
own wood on the same basis.

Total

hi.
This represents an investment per man of 

$300 Of course there are a few incidental ; 
investments. Mr. Hallman summed up the mer 
its of Hydro power, when he said : “I have not i 
more than $300 invested in motor and lights. ; 
Lots of farmers will invest more money in * | 
gasoline engine for pow 

(Concluded

thepay
up steam in an impl

are I 
impl

Fng with electricity in a 
with steam," affirmed

er alone."
f»n pngr 22)
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Marketing Farm Produce with an Automobile
p

The experience of Marshall Haines, Halton Co., Ont., as told to an Editor of Farm and Dairy. 1 '

inwere on the Fair Grounds shortly 
after 10, or before the train people 
had got
jus in the cat. We stayed until after 
the fireworks, and w 
before one o’clock, again ahead ol 
the train people. This trip was not 
made under the best of conditions, 
as there h d been heavy rain-, and 
part of the journey was over Iv-aey 
clay roads.

"W:e have had no e

have driven our Ford 17,000 miles, 
and so far it has never refused to 
go. We are now using the second 
set of tyres and two extras The 
present set look good for this seas* 
at least I have a brothri-in-lsw 
with a car that has run 86,000 miles,

E follow general farming with 
We havew Bpautomobile, 

equipment, but none of it is 
valued than our Ford car. It

% there. There were six of

has practically solved the problem of 
getting our produce to market ex
peditiously Some ol our principal 
products are cream, tomatoes and 
potatoes : the bulk of all of these 
leave the farm on our automobile.

“The country- in this section of 
Halton county is rough and hilly, 
and we cannot get away from our 
farm in any 
ing a couple of steep hills and trav
elling over rough roads of cut stone. 
Even under these conditions our car 
has given excellent service for two 
seasons, and promises to do equally 
well for several seasons to come.

of U

be hi

back horn»

1
Lj

‘tin. 
-ard 
I km

disci

> rient r mil
e that tlm lightcars, but believ 

the car for country roads W«direction without climb

Mr. Haines Finds Many Utility Uses for Hie Auto.“During the fall of 1914 we mar
keted over 66,000 quarts of fruit 
with our car. On an average we carried 66 
eleven-quart baskets of tomatoes to the load, and 
have carried as high as 78 baskets. A basket of 
tomatoes, as we pack them, weighs 19 pounds, 
and the car, therefore, carried at a maximum 1,368 
pounds of fruit, in addition to the driver. We 
grow several acres of early potatoes, and these, 
too, go to market in our Ford.

Market 17 Miles Away
"The market that we patronise most largely 

is the city of Guelph Guelph is just 17 miles 
from our farm, <tnd there is very little level road 
between here and there We average three trips 
a day, however, during the shipping season and 
on some days made four trips. Before we pur
chased our car, one trip was considered a good 
big day’s work for a team 

"Our cream is shipped to Toronto, our ship- 
Campbellville, being three and one- 

miles away. The tri-weeklv trip to th. sta
tion requires so little time that it does not seem 
»o interfere at all with the forenoon's work. Did 
we have to depend on the horses, three half-days 
a week would be spoiled. If one counts his time 
as worth anything, the cream shipper who owns 
a car is away ahead on the game. We have heard 
the objection raised to this method of transport- 

I 'hr

and he says it is good for that mud 
Our combined experience is that the ei-drove a half-dozen nails to keep them in place, 

went to Burlington, and came back with over 860 
eleven-quart baskets in one load. The load, we 
need hardly say, was about the size of a nice 
jig of hay.

pense of motoring is not prohibitive.
“Of course, we economize where possible For 

nee, we have added a manifold which Ire* 
air tc the engine when it gets warm and 

saves much gasoline.
“Yes we certainly would be lost without our j 

car.”

Ol
1 «

of h 
neiglCarries Chop to the Mill 

“Taking chop to the mill in usually considered 
work for a big waggon and team of horses. If 

edlv, our car will run a thou 
nds of chop to the mill and back in a 
t time We have carried as much as

ally
thing

with

we run out unexpect Farm Horses without Shoes
' I *HE blacksmith bill is a serious item when ] 

A the aggregate expenses for the year ire ! 
considered. A few months ago we had a u> 1 
with a Huron county firmer who had rut hit i 
blacksmith bills in two. Here is his exp-rientt j 
as he told it :

“A few years

1,300 pounds 
“These are the utility uses of the ear on our 

farm They pay for the car. We get the plea 
that it affords for nothing. We bought a 
buggy just before the car. That was over 

It has not been used three times

lack

N
then

oil s 
the l

had I

the fi 

find,

of th

two years ago. 
since, outside of funerals. Driving a horse and 
buggy seems like a waste of time, and they have 
gone out of commission for business and plea-

ago we started to 1 '"ir ■ 
accounts and it did not take long for us to de 
ride that the blacksmith was getting too inuck^H 

profits. Along in November one yrir^H 
when I had added" up the smith’s bills for tkr^H 
year, I went right out to the barn and ripped the 
shoes off of four horses, and left only one ten* 
shod, the team that we used for driving, and for 
all road work. Next spring we decided to w 
how barefooted horses would work on the farm 
The two teams without shoes went through th 
season’s work without any damage to them flfl 
selves, and we have never had them shod since.I

piss
half

station.
ol

sure drivin■$
"We find that our 

the railroads out of commission, so far as we are 
concerned. Travelling is cheaper by auto, and 

time tables to suit ourselves 
Last summer we started from Wingham with our 

We ran the 70 miles to

is also largely putting

arrange the

tank full of gas 
Gu-lph with fiv
stopped there for gasoline, a little less than two 
gallons refilled the tank We had travelled $»

“La
We left home shortly after seven o’clock

and when wee passengers.ing cream that one is 
road and not get to 
train We have never had such an experience.

“Another use that we have made of the car is 
in bringing empty baskets from the factory. Last 
season we la

: to get stalled on 
station as soon as the

ihi.”.
“Of course," this Huron farmer added. " 

shod horses are never taken on the road 
keep one team shod and that team does all 
road work."

per gallon of gasoline
st fall we went to the Toronto Exhibition

Weid a few boards across the car body,

——



Cutting into the Implement Bill

1'

Instances of Men who Gain and Lose in Implement Management.
FRANK C MONTGOMERY. HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

![this

THE average farm implement is fore we can do such replacin 
must know our implement.

mg
Herused but a few days a year. In 

these little used implements is in
vested a good big proportion of the 
capital of our farms. The you 
mer starting out, particularly : 
on a rented farm, finds 
plement bill will a 
his capital, and that buying only the 
implements that are necessary on the 
modem farm. The most eapensive 
machines generally are the ones that 
are least used. If we ran cut into this 
implement bill we could add consid
erably to our profits. There are two 
ways to do this. One is by giving the 
implements better care and making 
■’ em last longer, and the other lies 

g the road of cooperative owner-

a big chance to cut i’.to the imple
ment bill.

U*
that the im- 

abeorb almost all of

Rough Driving is Costly 
Rough handling and driving are the 

biggest factors in implement depre
ciation on many farms. Some farm
ers couldn’t run a wheelbarrow and do 
it right. Modern implements have 
parts that are delicate ajid intricate, 
and the teamster should be careful in •

e is

of

• , >:
ht».

proportion. Just to drive a binder in
to a ditch with a steep bank gives it 
a jar that may he sufficient to throw

parts of the mechanism out
manure spreader 

ed in this locality a couple
has never given satisfaction just 

ause of <he rough handling it has
ago

received from its owner.I was recently Interested In an es
timate made bye dealer in Implements 
in 'he western states, in which he 
stated that the average life of a binder 
was only four years That estimate 
dirtied me at first, but when I began to think 
of h I concluded that It might not be far out of 
the way, as here in Ontario, where housings may 
be had more cheaply, the average life of a binder 
iannot be over seven or eight years; and yet in 
almost any locality it is possible to find binders 
that have been cutting crops for 80 year* and 
‘till doing good service. I have seen farmers dis- 
■ aid mowers at the end of their fifth season, and

Neglected Implements Account for Many Farm Failures.
■very year sees some new farm Implement on the market. The capital lnv 
h- "trm machinery la ever becoming heavier; and Juet as the investment ti 
a» b sa the annual tone through depreciation, if the best of oare and ihelter la not 
gtveu. The Illustration portrays a eoene fairly common In every grain growing 

district In Canada

The subject of shelter for imple
ments has been dealt with so exten
sively that I will do little more than 
mention it. That, a cheaply built, but 

weather-tight implement shed is one of the best 
investments on the farm I regard as one of the 
best proven facts in farm managi 
is any operation that will pay hi 
than painting and oiling impie 
are put away for the season, I 
of it.

( of 
iftrr ' ment is to make himself thoroughly acquainted 

with the mechanism, and especially to find where 
oil is needed, and then to keep it oiled. A point 
of particular importance is to use a good grade 

oil. If you use the grade recommended by 
will not be far wrong, 

n cast aside because some

1st ement. If th 
jgger dividends

of ments when they 
have never heard

e g 
you will 
ofte

the manufacturer.
Implements are 

comparatively minor part has 
owner, not able to 
to sell an expensive implement at 
its cost. Here again it is necessary to be famil
iar with our machines in order to locate diffi
culties. The same implement dealer of the west 
to whom I referred earlier in this letter, stated 
that a large proportion of discarded binders could 
havr been practically re-made and all worn parts 
replaced for f30 or |36, and the binder made as 
good as new. This sounds reasonable, as I know 
that most of the parts of any implement are prac
tically imperishable. The parts that wear out 
can usually be replaced at little expense, but be

am!

ir part has gone wrong. The 
locate the difficulty, is willing 

a fraction of

In plements Cooperatively Owned 
Not five miles from my front gate there are. 

two farmers who have practically cut their im
plement bills in two because they have been big 
enough to rise above petty suspicion and jealousy 
and own most of their implements cooperatively.

ns. while these farms are side by

igk I know of others who have used the same mower 
for the past IS years, and expect to use it for 
some years to come. I can mention instances of 
where seeders and manure spreaders have been 
discarded at the end of a few years on some farms 
as worn out, and of machines of the same make 
that are still in service, although 
fore the discarded ones. Plo 
so forth cost lets and come 
the seaeoi 
depreciation.

Oil For Implements

We
il* I
! »

As it happe
side, the soil on one ie a heavy clay loam and on 
the other almost a sand. Hence few operations 
are carried on at the same time on both of these 
farms, unless it be cultivating after rains in the 
summer, and even here the sand farm would be 
cultivated first. Hence these two men have ideal 
conditions for owning machinery on a coopera

tive basis. In almost 
every district there is a 
wide variety of soils, and 
the plan used by thpse two 
men in this county might 
be widely adopted if far
mers would only get toge
ther for their mutual ad-

I cannot
why such expensive out- ; 
fits as are required for 

, threshing and silo filling 
should not be owned co
operatively. I have had |
some experience in 
operative ownership of a I
threshing outfit, and can |
pronounce it d.K. 
also part owner in a silo ,.j j
filling outfit, and it is just 1.1
as satisfactory as owning J
the whole equipment mv- 
sdf. I and my neighbor ‘

oed

purchased be- 
iltivators, and-lie!

il**. more use in 
But here, too, we find unnecessaryiwh

For
I am considered a sort•rd*

jiSV
dÿfcr

of handy man by my 
neighbor», and am usu
ally called in when any
thing goes wrong with the 

One of the 
most fr« q uent troubles 
with comparatively new 
implements that I find 1* 
lack of oil Just this sea 

.1 neighbor rime over 
lor me in a great rush in 
the midst of harvest. His 
grain binder wouldn't 
work. On examination 1 
found that several of the 
hearings had received no 
oil since he had bought 
the implement two years 
before. The manufacturer 
had provided oil holes for 
those very hearings, but 
the farmer had never dis
covered them. Oil holes, I 
find, are put in Imple
ments to be used, and one 
of the first duties of the 
farmer on investing a let 
of money In a new Imple-

asd

is
l : gX I

..<• - ■ 331hen
see anv reason

ttM
hi*

de

the j
the '

lor;

own a two-row cultivator 
cooperatively, which nei 
ther one of us could afford 
did we have to buy It our
selves Two other neigh 
(Continued

the: *
Cooperative Ownerahip Affords a Ready Method of Reducing the Implement Bill.

Only the more extensive farmers ewe afford to c wn their own equipment for silo Itlllng and threshing 
Then why not neighborly «operation In the ownership of these expensive machines? This method of 
cutting Into the Implement bill has been proved practice! by hundreds of farmers ell over the continent on f e IS)
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Breaking the Prairie: The Power in Use Hae Fowd Phew With

Norman 
firm, on l

all that I 
limit mys

Machinery Suggestion# from Here and There
Western Machinery Management v man with n reputation m a pure-bred breeder 

of dairy cattle, is one of these The first time I 
visited Burnside Farm, 
away disk standing in 
got ready for grain,
Ness. "Yes, that’s the best implement with which 
I ever went on land,” answered Mr. Ness.

No farmer in Ontario Is better known as 
successful and practical man than is Mr. Henry 
Glendinning of Manilla, known as "The Cana
dian Apostle of Alfalfa.” I was recently talking 
with Mr. Glendinning on tillage and tillage Im
plements, and asked him if he had a double 
cutaway harrow. He quickly and unqualifiedly 
endorsed the implement, which he has now ured 
a roupie of seasons, as the best tillage imple
ment on his farm, and capable of doing a quicker 
and better job at less expense under most con
ditions than

mers unite in endorsatlon of the double cutaway 
disk harrow.

Cooperation on a'Small ScaleR. H Harding, Middle** Co., Ont.
THE great waste in the west seems to me to 

A be in their mode of caring for their ma
chinery At almost every homestead the machin
ery is housed on perhaps an acre of land, with 
the canopy of heaven for a roof, with no pro
tection whatever from sun and storm, which can
not possibly be profitable. Many western far
mers have more a* stake in their machinery than 
they have in their land, and if »• are to believe 
the reports of machinery agents and others, the 
liabilities placed against many of the farms for 
machinery are the cause of many losing their 
homes. The fault is not in buying the machin
ery; the western farmer must have it

L. K. Shaw. WeUand Co., Ont.
I noticed a double cut- 

a field that had just been 
and remarked on it to Mr.

I
,4F^1E nearer are the building! to the centra el 

A the farm, the1 more thoroughly can the 
crops be garnered and the farm work directed," 

So reasons the farm manager expert. This mav 
be good business, but it does not take any ac
count at all of the human view point. 1 like 
the dM fashioned way of having the building* 
reasonably near the road, ao that we can call 
on each other without so much trouble. When* 
four corners of four farms are close together on 
the mad, I believe I would even forget about 
economic management nr d build the four sets of 
buildings right close together Perhaps thr 
advantages that would accrue from this arrange 
ment would more than offset the disadvantage*

to properly
along ; the fault is in not taking 

ny will say, "I 
in

get
Of course, I know ma can’t afford 

which to store my ma- any other implement, 
scientific

to erect a large shed
rhinery.’’ In some cases this may be pe 
true, and it is just as true that you can’t 
to leave it exposed ; so it is a case of finding a 
go-between. A shelter, I would say, could be 
erected by an 
a few substan

experts and practical far- Every operation that called for more help than 
one farmer had on his own farm could very ea* 
ily be arranged for between these four pear-ht 
neighbors. For instance, the threshing and 
silo filling could be accomplished in the circle 
of four. The buildings being so close together the 
old-fashioned threshing dinners that represented 
much labor for the women folk, could be entire 
Iv eliminated, the men going to their own homes

tend to their ■ sen chores without trouble.
ity ot four could do buelne*' 

Suppose for instance, that thev

Wide

Dividende From a Manure Spreader -
H. C. Âehgrove.

yone. with little expense, by sinking 
itial posts in the ground, cover over 

with poles, etc., sufficient to carry a roof of straw, 
then blow a stack above and around it, plow a 
good fire-guard around it, store the machinery 
in it, and the life of the averag 
be fully doubled thereby, and 
profit to that extent.

Ing profi 
dairymen. 

"One thMlTI ment of |186 The fim year that I had it I 
used H just 13 days in drawing manure. It bas 
not averaged more than 13 days since hi the wort 
for which it was originally purchased, t 
that the average Hfe of a 
just ten year* If that be true, then my spread

Y manure spreader represents an invest

Mr Balia 
ment how

tingle row 
plrments <

e implement will 
the fanner will

Likewise the men could at

told This little a 
together also, 
all had Ayrshire cattle. What a nice Httffi «M- 
tie it would make for the buyer to visit with 
a pick of four herds and no extra driving to do 
re reach any of them. How convenient it would 
be to take week about in delivering the milk 
for all at the cheese factory. If they had pota 
toes to sell they could combine together end Mil
an entire car load, thus reducing freight ex- 

And so on all down the line. The po**i 
bilities of such a corner community for basin**» 

the more you con-

After all is said and done, we have more im
portant duties to 
manufacturers i 
to take rare of our machinery, and use the cash 
in establishing some comforts In the home.

is
) perform than to keep machinery 
n luxury. One of those duties is •18.80 a year on depredation alone,

discarding

and much as I value 
machine over that spread by hand. HIS JO a year 

heavy a charge 1 began to look amend 
other unes to which I coeM put h. My 

first inch nation was to use It for ordinary cart- 
rug, hut ft is poor 
manure spreaded when a *00 waggon will do the 
work equally well. I did find it very useful, 
however, for hauling in

spread by

k
The Double Cutaway Dink

XT O implement has ever before won such quick 
* v recognition because of its merit as the 
double cutaway disk harrow. J. H. Grisdale. 
Director of Dominion Experimental Farms, and 
Canada’s foremost farmer, has stated it as his 
opinion that the man who introduces the cutaway 
harrow in nia section is doing real missionary

for
"We aie 

our men i 
remarked 
stopped tt 
that harro

did you ei 
of them n 
let the he 
pounds, a 
traces, no1 
harrow wi 
horse than 
Even whei 
to the fou: 
is still les 
difference

to can with « *186

advantages grows greater 
aider it. xa grAt many in this section of Russell county 

For this purpose h is the beat cart on the form.
When root hervest comes aroood ! 

cylinder or «presder from the end of the box 
and put on an end board Hi hs place When the 
load is taken to the cellar, the 
ed out and the roots rolled into the trap door 
merely by a crank connected with the 
and turned by hand until the entire fond has been 
discharged It requires only a few minutes to de
liver the load. This is the way in which I an 
succeeding ifi making ray manure spreader pay

the greatest argument for there cor 
ner buildings would be sociability. If there were 

arrangements such ns this ths proportion 
ling from 
And

Of
thr

Mr. Grisdale, however, draws Govern 
and the practical farmer may be inclined to re
mark. “Of course, Grisdale can afford every new. 
fangled machine that comes along. He. has the 
Government to bark him." The best of our prac
tical farmers in Canada are just a* outspoken 
in their appreciation of the double cutaway disk 
as Mr. Grisdale. R. R. Ness, of Howiek. Que., 
the best known farmer of his province, and a

in our insane asylums hall! 
trv would not be so large 

Am are the possibilities for community emu*- 
ment One lawn tennis ground would do the 
four families and in the evenings there would al 
ways he players.

Do the advantages enumerated for my plan 
off-set the advantages from the standpoint o| 
economic management from central buildings 1

of
■a*thehoard is lift

-



Implements That Help to Solve the Labor Problem
They Are Proving Their Value on the Farm of W. W. Ballantyne and Son, Perth Co., Ont.

F. E. ELUS, B.S.A, EDITOR FARM AND DAIRY
A DAIRY farm of SX) acres, supporting a large 
/» herd of pure-bred cattle, presents a labor 
problem that would be almost impossible of solu
tion were It not for the mechanical aids now avail
able to the fanner. W. VV. Ballantyne and his 
ion Norman are handling just such a farm in 
the county of Perth, Ont., with only three men— 
the two proprietors and one hired man. Neither 
the field work nor the dairy herd are neglected. 
The farm Is well worked and Record of Perform
ance tests speak for the attention the dairy cattle 
receive. The problem of getting the work done 
has been solved by the use of every modern im-. 
plement that promises to cut down labor charges 
sufficiently to pay for interest and depreciation. 
It was recently my good fortune to spend half 
a day with the Ballantynes and chat with Mr

a day with wide ha -rows 
as compared with nar
row ones. Our harrows 
work 13# feet of 
ground."

in cooperation with one 
of our neighbors. It 
does perfect work. With 
it two of the rows of 
corn are bound to be a 
uniform distance apart, 
and this makes the work 
of the two-row cultivator 
that much the easier.

"We aim to cultivate 
after every 
oftener If
don’t come, and you 
can't do much work with 
a single-row cultivator 
ib the half-day you can

S ml ^h ’cultivator"’bu” mUfv’TTkn’Tf
L implement T rtil SSrajSST 8'Td * ,*°r°w
mention it inother time. t.W».,».

L2Ï1 L bil".d ,he disk dri11 a riding bindcr over ,here in thecorner?" 1 asked 
. . r ,a e,n a . • ,be argument for its use "That is our own machine, and it is the second
beir.g the same as in the

Among the cultivating 
implements that accom
pany the Wide harrows 
on the Ballantyne farm

doubl
a n g plows, a 

e c u t a way disk, 
which is now one of the 
most valued implements 
on the. farm, and a 15- 
disk drill The work of 
the three-horse cultiva
tor has recently been

shower or 
the showers

Corn Planting the Modem Way.

Norman Ballantyne, the junior member of the 
firm, on the subject of implements. I could not 
begin to divulge within the limits of
all that I saw and heard in that half-day. I must 
limit myself to a few special lines that are prov- casc of the harrow cart. 

Corn machinery next 
came up for considera-

one we have had on the farm,” answered Mr. Bal
yne. "The first binder we had was one of 

the first in the neighborhood. It cut 16 crops 
on our farm and in the first few years practically 
all the com in the neighborhood.

longevity of
"Before the two-row 

ultivator came on the 
market," remarked Mr. 
Balia

While we
are mentioning 
might mention that our grain binder has already 
rut 13 crops, 
have a hard f

farm implements, I

ntyne, "we had 
two single-row riding 
cultivators. We traded 
one of these off on the 
new two-row cultivator, 
but retained one of our 
cultivators in case the 
new implement did not 
work as well as we ex
pected, and also with 
the idea that we might 
use it for cross culti-

and between hills and stones we 
arm on machinery."

Here a small point occurred to me on which I
heard careful farmers place a great deal of em 
phasis,-"Do you find," 1 asked, "that plenties
in hills is hard on the binder?"

"I can’t see," was the reply, "that there is 
jerk enough in cutting hill corn to make it more 
advisable to grow corn in drills There might 
be where too many stalks grown to the hill, 
but we aim t<> plant only four kernels in a hill 
and plant such good seed that we are sure that 
every one will grow. Last year we paid S3 a 
bushel for our Wisconsin No. 7, and every 
seemed to grow. Three dollars a bushel 
like a big price to some farmers, but it comes 
to only 75 cts. an acre ; and what is that to a full 
crop? We believe in eared corn and not too full 
planting, and just on the side I might say that 
I thought that an article in Farm and Dairy 
recently, written by an Oxford county man, ad

vocating thick planting 
of com would have

veting. As a matter of 
fart, we have used the 
old one only one-half 
day since the 
chine came on to the 

farm. We find that the team walks as fast with 
the two-row cultivator as with the one, and both 

end horse labor is rut in two. We have 
a two-row check row

Wide Working Implements Economise Man and Horse Labor

- isyyraiïsTBf’ trrsu1
tyne tarn for 10 years.

ing profitable with these extensive farmer- 
dairymen .

Is a harrow «art 
use on the Ballan

looks

"One thing you want to make plain," remarked 
Mr Ballantyne, as we strolled out to the imple
ment house, "is that we never buy small impie 
ments if we can get large c 
for two-horse seed drills, 
single-row cultivators, and such like. Big im
plements call for more horse-power and less man
power. We ran get lots of horses. Our trouble 
is to get good men. It is on this principle that 
we have acted in 
discarding old ones.

corn planter, owned

ones. We have no use
two-horse harrows, been better in the 

waste paper basket.
"How about haying 

equipment ?” I next 
inquired.

r*

buying new implements and in We used a side de 
rake and a

loader for the first time 
last, season," Mr Bal- 
lantvne informed me. 

hesitated
time before maiding 
this investment, 
with experience did not 
seem to be unanimous 
in endorsing either im
plement, 
however, we had a lot
°f h'1) an<1 W<*r* Sh°rl 

practice II 
buy these implements. 
We would not be with 
out them. Haying is a 
C'onr.IvtUd on pngt 12)

hav
A Harrow Cart Used

"V\e aim to make work easy for ourselves and 
our men as well as to use our time efficiently.'’ 
remarked Mr. Ballantyne a moment later, as we 
stopped to look at a harrow cart. “We bought 
thst harrow cart 10 years ago. Some people say 
we are laxy for owing auch an implement. But 
did you ever watch men harrowing ? Nine-tenths 
of them will tie the lines .round their body and 
kt the horse, drag them Orir cart weigh, 76 
I""h ,k. and the horses pull the man from the

\\-

V-

Last, year,

Users, not from the bit. We use a four-section 
hsrrow with three horses, and it is lighter per 
horsr than a three-section harrow with two hones 
Evrn when we add the weight of the harrow cart 
to the four-section harrow, the draught per horse 
is still less And you would be surprised at thr 
difference in the amount of work you can do in

and we were
y forced toThe Well Equipped Farm Workshop ia a Money Saver.

Oo. Out., here il lu* 
d^a turnUig

The workshop 
bellows and tone.
equipme 1 of the

of W. O. flood, Brant . —strated, la equipped with a 
lathe In addition to the ordinarr 

spends many profitable hour* The 
in proportion as the number ar.d

m Implement* Increases

r

stt
X
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Th<Utility Pipe Wrench

CORRUGATEDrT* HE following description gives a 
I very simple method of turning a 
* pipe without tongs or pipe 

wrenches : Use a common wrench and 
a piece of old round file. Place the 
wrench on the pipe, and aet it so as 
to leave a little space between the 
nipe and the jaws of the wrench. Place 
the piece of file as shown, and the

T FEAR t 
1 indeed"

I IllsIRON both lack

some men 
what condi1 
some farm, 
times rheai 
verv deares

large numb
to buy the 
even is the 
ed with sh 
tendency tc 
is giving a

handling i 
(Ondition. 1 
à number 
catering to 
Thev are I 
Its introdu 
because of 
shelled con

here and 1 
who are re 
trade. Tin

Galvanized, Rust Proof 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.

polled, oerrwgetlene therefore"MADE IN CANADA" tely without waete. 
else or gouge,wrench is ready to turn the pipe. 

Two wrenches may be used the same 
as two pipe wrenches by reversing 
one of them ao as to grip in opposite 
directions.—Grain Growers' Guide.

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

straight or curved.

LOW PRI0I8—PROMPT SHIPMENT

Metallic Roofing Co.,Utility Uni of the Automobile
J. R DonaldsonYour neighbor drives a Ford—why 

don't you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year thfon ever before 
—because Canadians demand the best 
in motor car service at the lowest 
possible cost. The "Made in Canada" 
Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and

Manufacturers
HHHE city business man of any 
I standing considers a motor car 
* a necessity. It is necessary to 

his dignity as a business man and

ance is necessary to any city man,
except the real estate agent. In 8Sr “"•HDATl'niÂi
reality it is a near luxury FI

In the country, too. it is still a /VW nn MIT BUY •fa"*-*" 
luxury and used as a means for get- /Alf® fflKlTTJ'j, 
ting more enjoyment from rural life. /Alüll“
As such it performs a very important f lllMlIiliTF “ ......
function. Too many pleasure trips | [ tjnBufBI flME MMTi“1.l.itw<Mco*ltP

keo and too many nails Jw|j|-------
the horses are ' Mur YwU rroajEasSpeid,

«HP in VvW " wa,t-
paerueaa.umites

TORONTO * WINNIPEG

August 1, 1915.
Runabout $540 ; Town Car $840 ; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 

lights. Write Ford Factory, Ford, Ontario,
■A

for catalogue F. are never ta 
never made because 
tired or unable to make the 
a limited time.f1 As a business proposition there is 
more to be said in its favor on the 
farm than in the city. Trolley care 
or steam coaches are not generally 
within easy reach when a machine 
breaks in the midst of seeding, hay
ing

^crd Peck, Kerr & McEldcrryk.A E Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

«IS Water St, PtterWmjk
or harvesting operations.

ONTARIO FARMERS r—ETSHrE X A. Peak F.D.Ken V. J, MaXkUmin
theduct ion the car is often a valuable 

lime saver to the busy ^farmer.We Want You to Fertilize with Lw,SR,4ïfc.iS’ïm.7/tB!K,.K
Over U years a breeder, 

and Edge tor Sale.Sydney Basic Slag
SxJsiSBsfc SSF®
during a time when horses are busy. "duce<1 Wltl> 

few of the strict- 
which a good

The Bln. 
We take th
without It 
olU Illation

eastern deal 
get it^much

He places 
shelled and 
feed corn 
and no grac 
too damp, 1 
the retailer 
more moist

cotton bag! 
sell the bag 
cost there, 
room of th

OUND5

__ $2
ness proposition. As a luxury, which eenUlted—only a few drops required 
can at time* be put « profitable use. wüc,liocL |2 per bottle delivered, 
the automobile is worthy of consider- Book 3 K free.

ABSORBING JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and S2 a hot 
dealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.«n. yen* rij.i» i*mm MeJkntr-.' < ••

mi AbmrMte. Jr., ir.Bad.ls Cm*.

WHEN YOU SOW YOUR FALL 
------ WHEAT THIS SEASON

These are only a 
Iv utilitarian uses to

ABSORBINE
The finest crops of Fall Wheat, presently grow
ing, wer* fertilized with Sydney Basic Slag. Mr. E. 
Platts, R. R. No. 2, Welland, has a field which 
when measured on 12th May, stood 26 Inches. It 
received no other fertilizer than Sydney Basic Slag. 
We want farmers of good financial standing to 
take our agency wrhere we are not already repre
sented. If this proposition interests you we will 
have our representative call on you at once, and 
we will with pleasure pay your expenses to in
spect the field above referred to. Sydney Basic 
Slag gives results at less cost than any other 
fertilizer in the market.

motor car

NHomeaeekers* Special Train 
Leaves Toronto 10:46 p.m. Each 
Tuesday, Commencing June 1st 

1915 and he stac

What happt 
and the co 
tore and i

For the accommodation of Home- 
seekers and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing Tourist Sleepers and Colonist 

June 1st, leave 
ich Tuesda

jjxacaniJVSizz
WjW. wperwtiM cream, pulping, 
•kernes, weekies. etc5? v&rvr-x&ssc
Spot" i# It—one o< ike lame* Gihen 
'Com Like Slaty'' Line—e lu.b quality

cTtaloouea t/DrULtSlRTICU* 

LARS. ALL SISES

fiilson ManufRctiriac Co.
SSIO York St., Cuelpls, Ontario

cars will con 
Toronto 10.46 p.m. each Tuesday un
til further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the re
markably low round Trip Fares in

mmence
Just recei 

of this kin. 
himself on
His corn I 
countv dea

them m the 
over 80 per 
days had e 
been taken 
pointed oui 
couldn't del 
is the bag

'witti'm
omeseekers’
Canada via Cana-

Wrltm us NO IV
sions to Western Ca 
&■ Pacific Railwaydian Pacific Railway. Tickets are 
on sale each Tuesday until October 
96th inclusive, and are good to re- 

two months from date of

to any C.P.R. agent for full 
or write M. G. Murphy, 

• Agent, Toronto.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

turn within 
sale 

Amiy
particulars. 
District Pa
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The Seed Com for the Crop of 1915 MORE RIGID FRAME 
MORE ROOM INS1DIT. G. Raynor, Sstd Division, Ottawa

| I EAR that there is bound to be a My fingers were all green 
I large number of disappointments protested it couldn’t be very 
• in seed corn as used by many far- had grown. He was taking good care 
mers this year. It is# the result of of nis corn too, by standing the bags 
both lack of knowledge on the part of on end and opening up the sacks, and 
dealers and farmers and the greed of there were not many bags really touch- 
some men to sell the corn no matter ing. He deserved to have dried corn, 
what condition it may be in, because However, he had paid his good money 
some farmers want cheap seed. Some- and naturally wants it back again, 
times cheap seed turns out to be the Official samples were taken, but it 
verv dearest seed there is. requires 10 days to make the test,

It is exceedingly fortunate that a and the corn season will be practi- 
large number of farmers have learned cally over by that time, 
to buy their seed corn on the ear, It is gratifying to know, however, 
even is the price is high as compar- that dealers are becoming more earn
ed with shelled corn. This growing ful, as they do not want to injure any 
icadency to buy seed corn on the ear good reputation they may have had. 
is giving considerabe concern to deal- I met, too, a case whgre shelled 
„i who have been in the habit of corn was being removed from the car 
handing it entirely in the shelled in bags, and some of the lots were 
condition. Here and there we observe already musty, also from the
' number of the dealers who are firm as referred to above Ho„........
catering to the com on the ear trade, that firm is not the only one sending 
They are handling it in both ways, out damp com 
Its introduction is sometimes alow. The great bulk of the corn, how- 
because of the cheapness of some ever, that is being sent out is first- 
shelled com. class, so far as vital appearance is

There are new dealers springing up concerned. It doesn’t look to be true 
here and there m Western Ontario to name in all cases. One firm es- 
who are really a menace to the com necialiy seems to have labelled a lot 
trade. They get an order from an of Compton’s Esrly com as Long-

I. yet he 
bad, as it

The Bern we build for you
ll Is now an way matter for any farmer 

to plan a in« barn and to buy the right ma 
tonale without ooetly mistake# and waste. It
âérvîoé Wlth be‘p 

We have built bwndrede of berne—the plane are here for you to eee-the photo# A the 
bame-the oonrincing loot! mon y of the men 
who own them. Our men handle the work 
from Int to laet—do It well and quickly, le their every day buelneee.

Our factories make the materials ready
aM. “

ol our Barn Building

five you seen
— one of these berne t enloa«ims.

fine, roomy bnild Thai feature eavee money 
luge, with lighting In the emotion of your barn. I 

RW B nnd ventilation care- A few men do the work. No I ff»/S fully planned; eov- hungry gang la needed for 
h», a «red at every point framing. No rt builders I

// with metal. Bure at big pay tpe timber*. ■ # safety from Are and The Bt< Truee Barn
f lightning. Proof leevee the tory complete 

against rain and wind, to the ne eady to erect. Never costing a cent Send l<- -mplete book of 
for repaire facte *h the bams we

bulla mere. Any quee-
----------- xxv Steel True» Bame have tl<" -nay eek will be
Preston, Ontario no heavy timbers to fu red.

The Meta ingle 81 Siding
Co. Limited

interfere with loading and
sid

PRESTON

farm and Dairy.

Deering New Ideal
The Binder for Y our Fields

The Binder Is One of the Great Triumphs of Man's Inventive Genius.

arr itsnzsr:
vifiliiation Is dependent in no email measure on cheap food, and this the binder 
end aooompanying implements have made possible The Illustration Is from a photo 

graph on an Ontario farm

ii”!"

2
eastern dealer, who learns that 
get it much cheaper from that so 
than he can from wholesale deal 
He places his order. The corn is fit realized. Where com is sold in the 
shelled and sent; in lots of cases, just shelled condition, it would be a good 
feed corn with very little selection thing if more dealers would follow 
and no grading. Much of this com is the practice of one Eastern dealer I 
tod damp, and by the time it reaches know who has his com all shipped 
the retailer it is already gathering on the ear and shells it himself. He 
mo-e moisture from a damp atmos- puts it up in jute sacks snd sells it 
phere. It is frequently sent in close to his customers. This is done in 

s as the retailer wants to time, so that his customers can test 
i and get out on the first their seed before planting to deter- 

coit there. Frequently the storage mine its vitality, 
room of the retail ÿaler is limited. A great many farmers have been 
and he stacks it up in piles or sets ».t putting their good seed com in 
m a body on end bag against bag. damp soils during the laet wee 
What happens? Soon heat generates ten days when frosty nights mean a 
and the com shows signs of mois- cold air during the day and less warm- 
hire and perhaps mould ing of the soil. Any weak vitality

seed is bound to perish, snd it isn’t

JS.’SfÜSZ ÏÏE
o, r, °n ,h,m

"mi! drile, X „/ JLL ™ The Me ef com for (odder_____

-""■'~5SSsS

fellow and vice versa. In other cases 
Fodder Learning is being sold for 

Learning and a la

A Deering New Ideal binder will give you the 
best possible results at harvest time. How- 
lodged or filled with green undergrowth yoi 

crops are, the Deering binder harvests all the grain.
The Deering binder elevator, open at the rear, delivers 

the grain pro|»erly to the binding attachment Because the elevator 
projects ahead of the knife it delivers grain to the binder deck 
straight. A third discharge arm keeps then— 
bounu sheaves free from unbound grain. Il _

The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with 
the bottom of the platform and allows the ma- II 
chine to be tilted c'oee to the ground to pick up 
down and tangled grain without pushing trash ■■ VflCGfl 
In front of the knife. Either smooth section or 
::rated knives can be used. The Deering kuot- 
ter needs no recommendation.

The Deering local agent will show why Deer
ing New Ideal binders and binder twine are 
always satisfactory. See the agent, or, write 
to the neareet branch house for a catalogue.

I cotton bags 
sell the bags ever

cold, 
k or

A Case In Point

they were cheap, i 
them in the soil on _ . 
over 10 per cent, would gro
hîîü ?,av el <pse?u ,lnc* ,he 5on? had Most of the commercial fly préparer 
X k ,esl- ««* wh« l lions applied night and morning will
S, dë ,rr, Th 0f, imu‘Lhe *ive ,he cow. much comfort In fly

ss ;r^cm,ld,r,b" - **

w. So
w international Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

BRANCH HOUSES

m + i
tA

I

-r>V •Ré"-

Steel Trus^ barns
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The Royal Road •KK».
it (w 
chick

mg 1

the 11

Begins When You Ride on 
Goodyear Tires

Ittle whit

thousands of Ing on

e. They years. And so in every farming 
icky road flection, you'll meet these men drlv- 

the royal Goodyear road. 
You, too, should try these tires. 

Let them reveal the five costly 
ways in which they protect you 
from tire troubles—against rim- 
cuts, against blowouts, against 
loose trends, against punctures 
and skidding. And no rival til 
has these Goodyear feu

Prices Reduced
ers, too. Despite the war tax, we made 

These men want tires that turn another big reduction February 
rough roads into royal roads. ISth. That was three reductions 
They want the least risk of tire In two years, totaling 37 per cent 
trouble when Today Good-
driving, as they year Made-In-

■ GoodSyear:X”op‘”°r U HADSOCANADA

Fortified Tires
JX&Sa sa1»»

Try them a I 
have smoothed out 
of tire troubles for 
motorists.

A Modern Power Sprayer at Work in an Old But Well-kept Orchard
************* not." ..id Mr McMillan. “Th.. ™

: HORTICULTURE f......eïïUs'Jî». 'üZgSüa
the buds burst, a third spraying I*-. 

-Till orchard la one of the profit tore ,h" Moww ««d a fourth
I «Idc .Id. line, nn the l.rm nl Mr •»« the bhwwim. h.,1 1,1.
* Nell McMillnn. in H.ltnn tV> 1™ Nln™ th-" »- h.r. tricl t

Ont I'crh.p. it wo,it,I hn morn enr TO1* cutting ont the «cnn,I
mt to ...» that the orchard ... ,t k"°» .el"ch method I. I
one time an Important aide line In Tl“ «r»< in lor acalo and
recent .Tear» it ha. ...need a place ol »orm. >
llr.t ....... . and la one ol the Orchard prac-tee oonai.U in nilti.
hiageat income maker, on hi. MKhac re '•‘"W "ho"» >« •»«

Mc.l „l the 111 .ere, I. ,n Nph. crop i. »»n and »lt~ ..loi»,
aim a group ol Omening, in one cor- ••‘“l coltir.tin* la dtacontm«.«I, 
nor cind ttagner. In another The “°",“,k« ■ good oorer crop
Sple. are r.r, n-r.rl» in a -did block. The orchard la plowed each apr,,,. ,„| 

“Ye. w„ hare heard that Spie. will ™cci»ea an application ol barnv.rd 
not lertillw. it planted in large -did evorr two joora.
ma.wo," romarked Mr Jack McHil- . No. a. to th. crop.. Mr. McM.ll.a 
Ian. the proprietor', el,lent win. to ... £,lormd on. ,car the m3
editor ol Farm and Dairy who ... in- totalM 1.0» lb. . karmg $1 <00 clear 
.prating the orchard. "We beer, •'«” picking oapenje. In 181.) th, 
hare no trouble .ill, lertiliaing. the crop enu.i.Udl ol MO MlU.1.175 pw 
Irait anting prnpe.l, and well." *,rult *"î J” 7ac bbk;

Thl. Id-el,at,I ... -t aiment 90 year. ■» «"■ Dtter year th. Irait ... >Jd
age It ... al.ay. kept [airly well «.a». ___ ^
pinned, but wn* never sprayed until 
the McMillan's hevitme members of 
the Milton Fruit Growers' Associe 
lion. Tho rules of this asaneistion re
quire spraying. “W« 
now whether

R'Because Good re are fortified
ays against the major 

troubles. And yet they cost you 
If per cent less than two years ago.

Beat For Farmers

5 w

Or
A Profitable Side Line

lietts 
of la

'"cs!

t year men bought In Canada 
as many Goodyear Tires as there 
were cars. Thousands of these 
Goodyear users are farme

Last
three 
. We

Km
nu
far allow

hens
1™

s
as tl

to til 
e hid

NeThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
»4 Office, Toroolo. Ontario Factor,, Bo.MS.iUe, Os... lisa a 

l»r;
e. ef Unites. ku m mumcoepeny ulag Ue toMyaar aaaa sesldi

III
I In leThe Spraying of Potatoes

Maroum, Dominion 
"nticutturiii

our experinu iH cl 
s we find that at 
have had 04 buxheb 

more - -r acre from sprsyed
than fro. , rayed plot*. It is is 
the fall ol the year that tubers de 
velop most rapidly. Hence if we can 
take the crop through the dry weather 
till fall with green tops, the growth 
from then on will be splendid The! 
spray mixture that we use is llor-

Wei 
middle

OUR ADVERTISERS ARE GUARANTEED
Kvery advertiser in our columns in ruaraatecd to be strictly reliable. Should 

you be diseatletted with any dentines with our adverttsers we will consider it 
a favor if you will advise us Remember that we will stand roar Ions, provided 
of course you mention Farm und Dairy at first writing

Jet
brolh
the

W. T.

ull th 
The

e won.(I spray . \’l 
wi> were compelle^^ /X

w‘L

ALL BRITISHA Prompt Decision
to install a

Premier Cream Separator

eld"1

A

\ Mr I,

rm.i»e tho first application in the 
to the latter part of July and 

spray about four tiroes at Intervals ol 
about a week to 10 days. Our for
mula is six pounds copper sulphate, 
four pounds of lime and 40 gallons of 
water. To poison the bugs we use a 
combination of eiglt ounces of Paris 
Green and one end one-half pounds of 
load to 40 gallons of water The 
Paris Green is nicker in its worh 

nate of lead, 
rain storm 
continues to at

Will Bring You Dollars Rock
Dnfq

The greater the quantity of milk you are 
handling the heavier your loss if you are 
using an inefficient separator. Trade it in 
on a PREMIER which will save its cost 
and make money for you.
Terms from our nearest Agent or from 

Dept. “ D."

I i, 
26 h<

HM
am

whit^cktto
than the arse 
off readily in a 
arsenate of lead 
the vines.

foi I 
pull.-

..... ;
S.-pt 
h it-1

Our Beet Premium
We offer many premiums.
But there is one that is better this

It is Farm and Dairy.
Wc will send it for one year for twe 

new subscribers.

BImal# Construction

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
Service U.ltne ««d

ST. JOHN, N.S.TORONTO, ONT.
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wed ia the home and forPOKE
Total reeaipla The Ontario Government Says

*8Î
<rwun separator la mind for he oboe.

izui l?*u.E£ak™Tb,.hx,,l£:
Itr of the Standard la a meohanloal

"«.dugbrn,, « I...™.

thaa m .Iron niM ron" It at eriet at all.

‘S,*5r
ao lato detail». Oar la teat cream eeparator booklet doe
‘ * W>..tb<tt 04U,,KH ta" 10 opan * dairyman'» eyes

:as In Ontario Oorenuaenit Bulletin Ho. 
on the Farm."I:Good Results from Ancones

S. A. Bell, Bruno Co., Ont.
V PROCrnKD a netting of Ancona ,w 
I eggs la»t year, and of these 1 g*Ft ^d Oyster shell
, relaed four Pullet», which laid 14 byres and mall charge» ............... I «7
down egg» from March 17th until May f "»l oil. telpher and Dr. William»'
17th, and are still laying. When they , ..............
want to hatch, and I shut them in, AdwrOgw"
I hare had them lay in three '

1 let them out. 1 set 27 of them-

i&tiitiVSK»
"In ohooeln* a eeparator It to ad 

rtoabl» to eetoot one that to simple in 
ruction, strong. durable, with

sts.-^.'r-^sLrassL'm:
easily washed."

The writer of this 
readily have had the

short* and low grad» tsar

SSL “.a I:::::::;:;::::::- i!.S

,‘S

= is Bulletin might

27
ohieggs, and every egg had a ohioken in 

it (which cannot be excelled). -These Total 
ohiekees are bright and doing fine I 
have three down more eggs set.

I feed my hens mixed grain 1 
ing and arening, and chop m 
noon. I also keep water and oyster 
shell handy so that they can help 
1 hemselvea.

When Goslings Hatch
By Michael K. Boyer

aah tt

rrvHK broody gooee plnoks off more 
I or less down from bar breast with 
* which to line the nest and cover

Poultry Pointera

newspapers-

Overgrown fowls are 
any particular than th 
sise. The breeding, 
tion designed for inereasi

the eggs whenever she leaves them.

It will let m the #f ^ yoang mlniket considerable 
not hettobr in r°ura#e eed oftea punish intruders 

ose of normal ^vpre|7 When interfered with they 
J "ÏÏT “>«* th. intrude with the bill, itrik. 
sise had wit^ wiHe». and some time* scratch

stj&\.£iriz
....trodS 0. intitj ..d . Ur»,, I.U »... «.«Ur h.

(’.refui 1 lie,, proper feeding, bT" Sf*n. *“ ■*'*• herd enough 
.nd the right .ind of on™, wiU pro *,th th* “ br“* *
duoe heav- laying in any breed.

Sudden fright and excitement at 
a the

Rï SI

The Renfrew Machinery Co. Limited
Alasees Everywhere RENFREW, ONT.

“ Made-in-Canada” “*A
When a goose is hatching she must 

be watched, but not disturbed. The

süÆss fes* i H-hTv 
jzmi;,o"10 "“rkrt ,h“Dry-picked poultry .ill .tend Ion Jhn »«t, the «id go», will rtretch cut

*- -* * t sftfrsT'
in dry picking pluck the ieulher. e.~u» . Innking movement that I.

IjÏLÏ'ruXta’ro» hVarovr «Id . 'V^nïï-K d»ito froq.mnU, roll

.... 1er in hi. life, for th. ronron that <"•' “ thmr broh. wh.U in th. pro- Tm . Orjm roror—.r. ., yro. Umlron

xtt&JrJz&isiSi. JsriSLtaasx^*» Mn.rsi.MMaW
I he last two or three pounds can be *® taooTsr the*selves. If the
,,ut on much cheaper than the first. ™other °f th* unfortonato goaling « _
W hoever raises beef or pork knows ■ l00*» *• ** onderstands ** 

this is so. He holds his ohioken. young one's predicament and quwMy 
they are four and a half months right# it, showing wonderful example uey are lour ana • n... monw. f bnfc .hould the mother

------  be a hen, she doee not know what to
», Poultry Profits do, aed the conasquenoe to that the 

“ little one is allowed to lie there end 
Moffat, Dundat Co., struggle until it ia deed.

once tells on egg crop. Never

Ü
(MMith’s Handy Tie is as strong as two knots, 
hot it won’t bind. Yon could tie or untie it 
with mitt* on. It’s as handy as a snap and/ 

! to 1—;— ring, but it won’t break. If your dealer A
will ca*t *°W>ly you, send a quarter and get one by mail

Griffith*» Hnndu Rope Tie a

U. GRIFFITH g BON, 7S Watsrte# St. Stratfenf.

August 26until
old. j life

AW«
Mr*. Oeorys A. You can make YOUR EXHIBIT at

The Toronto International
.

i 3SSSFasÆKSKaag
rMs'rJW-a S3 snaj s
Dairy readers. they have men on their lift who ore

I began the year with 68 pnlkts *■<! wi»ing to work n farmg, ,ome ex- 
26 hen. in their second yenr. but sold ^nenced and others inexperienced, 
from time to time until et the first of also boys who are willing to go out 

uv-i 1 just hnd 86 pullets left, and learn to be farmers. No fees 
These I kept o*er for breeders. I are charged by this bureau and all 
houwd my bens and pullete separately are at liberty to write fer further in- 
foi I find the feed required for laving formation.
Sveriat.1' •'SftTiïl? puîit was Don’t go to town with your cowhide 

it : ,1 April 9th and began to lay boo’s and your overalls w. Your sc- 
Scpt 2nd. Part of tbo ohicka wore Çupation deserves better of 

it h.d and reared with hens, and th# does your family.-Andrew 
n-mui ider were hatched with a Prairie DW,®M Co.. Oat.
■ I»!'' incubator and brooded with a 
I 'vh.T’s portable hover, both 
proved very successful. The

Olv* you better service and have it much more 
appreciated by having it before the readers of 
Farm and Dairy in our

Exhibition Special
Aboo» it th0 date. Sand your rosoroatioru marly

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.of which The critical period In the yoang 
raeeipU turkey is generally at an end when 

six weeks of nge. Inbreeding, line, 
dampness and improper food re the 
main causes for great mortality

PETBP.60B0 ONTARIOare as follows :
Km aklppvd^ to market and sold

««

d-

i

3

d

I

:

;
:

i
t

PROTECTION To mention Fane 
FOR YOU *dvert'~"- “in

AMD Dairy when writing te our

25 WONT BREAK-WONT BIND

CENTS
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of the firm, explained their
Implements that Help to Solve

the Labor Problem ' - 1 ' ' HBHHBIBBfl “Our equipment," said he,‘‘consists
____  gPi^*7 SSÉE ■HB I of a 17 h.p. steam engine and a mod(f onfimiej from page ,) - .■>***■■ */■**- .I ern separator. The steam engine is

job for which wè did not formerly .»g KB Æfc-,g a|so used for silo filling, grinding and
have much love, but little trouble ,/ Aa'A.-1-.'*,' and sawing wood. We

use fiat, broad racks
"I don't believe the way There are ladders before

to handle alfalfa, but we have been bB^-B behind at the side to support
in We the Father

if every the man the other. I run the thresh^
torn Our equipped

the hay will best. with a self-feeder and the

hay not is not equal the feeder. The blower
10 the labor wherever we want

rake me- have a
from the

Speaking the loader drops
bin method

the loader objected to too ^^BB makes the somewhat slo
hard work for the man on the load are a little more dependent on good
*hl, di«lcal%lTb3ie»e“m»l»Wl bin An Implement No One Cen Alord to U,« Now.-D.j, J?l?~ïï,"ïiidf regïnl the”method

windrows. A neighbor of ours runs 1Ifc# ^ v-shaped. home-made laurow has had lie day. High-prleed man and horse as O.K. I must not forget to men
four swaths together and then works |ebar g^k,, the type Illustrated on page 7 of this Issue more desirable end tjon that the straw is also cut at
like a alave to keep the hay back from prafliabfe-Oat eourtesy Oommleelon of Oonservauon. threshing, making it easier to handle
the loader. If the crop is very light ...... ... whAl, fall .«hanging m the stable and in the manure.

Æ=Si 5îS£SK|£Ê IStlSmS sSSHS
i5i2!££'Ss»5H5rta‘'CiiJirftli?s.S& -?i@sr33Sf=

out instead of wear out."

equipment," said » 
of a 17 h.p. steam engine 1 
ern separator. The steam 
also used for silo filling. 1 
inllini- grain and sawin

a LL dow 
A since tl 
** find th
always been < 
pations end , 

From Bibl 
that Job, 
authorities a 
Abiithara, ha 
ekich he 0111

sleo uonjoinec

of Gersr, aft 
as reaped an 

All hiatorio 
with the lane 
rioh in produ 
that besides 
her own popt

Briton

letton before 
te can find 1
of the soil, I

greased rapid! 
when they we 
lo-Saiorw Bu 
given to the 
arts of tillage 
the whole 001 
farming. Son 
lions may be 
that usNooiat 
«able 11 yoke 
be kept for tl 
■ambers. An< 
•ded that no 
to guide a. pi 
■ake one, ai 
plow should b 
twisted willow

its bis- iry of

turnips and | 
of the plow, 
that period 01 
Scotland rspii

which they a 
Plowi 

1 can remen 
old time plow 
rogue, that tl 
won by Scoto

Implements Are Under Cover 
And the machinery does not rust 

out. The implement shed en the farm 
is about 40 feet square, and being 
built on g steep side hill, it has been 
possible to make it three floors high 
Two of these floors are used for im
plement storage, and the 3.ÎOO square 
feet of floor space, with what ia avail 
able in the bam in addition, provides 
ample room for keeping all impie-

Our
Guarantee
Protects

You

VY/e agree to allow anyone 
W thirty days to test out any 

of our goods, and If at the end 
of that lime they do not prove 
perfectly satisfactory to yeu 
they can be returned to us and 
we will pay the freight chargee 
both ways, and also refund 
money you have paid on

under cover.
The implements that I have men 

tioned are 0 lly a few of those that 
are paying cividends on the Ballan 
tvne farm. rhe equipment also in 
eludes two stxall gasoline engines 
One of these does duty at the house, 
pumping water ind running an 
atone. It also nine the washing ma 
chine and wringt'. A trap board i- 
removed from the Kitchen floor, a belt 
run up from a pulley on the shall 
below, and manual labor on washdav 
is largely dispen 
gasoline engine at the bam pumps 
water into an overhead tank, or, at 
tached direct- y to a hose, is used for 

rira. As other implements 
come on the market, their merits will 
be investigated, and they will hr 
adopted if thev promise to pay. In 
this way W. W. Ballantvne and his son 
hope to keep ahead of the labor pro
blem.

. iDee

f^lD you ever stop to realize that every time you do business with an agent, you are 
Lz paying out a tenth of your hard earned money for nothing.

You help pay his rent, his travelling expenses, the up-keep of a horse, his salary 
and a great deal else—say, $2.500 for every agent, $250.000 for a too agents.

What do you get in return? You get your litter carrier, your hay fork, your stable

equipment, your implements, at a “direct from the factory price" plus 
your share of the agents commission. Now when you need anything 
in Barn or Stable Equipment, why not

sed with. The second

thei

Tl Cuttrn* into the Implement Bill 
(Oofitinuffi from page 6) 

selves. Two other neighbors have a 
complete potato planting and potato 
digging outfit.

The high cost of 
the most serioua 
small farmer

BUY DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY
CUT OUT THE AGENTS' PROFIT Implements is one 

s difficulties that5.Our Hay Tools, represent the best and most up-to-date on the Canadian 
Carriers for wood, Steel and Iron Rod Tracks ; also a full

has to face.
not get on vety fast driving a one-| 
row cultivator while his neighbor with 
a farm twice the else is riding a two 
row cultivator, and so all along thf- 
line If small farmers could get to 
gether in the ownership of wide work 
inv. efficient implements, combining 
their horse power if need be for spe
cial operations, the small farm would 

at such a disadvantage. Of 
It is nice to have the impie 

■ day we ne- 1

line of Forks, Slings, Pulleys, Hooks, Hangers and Tracks.

Of coure you also know that we manufacture Feed and Litter Carriers, Stanchions, 
Barn Door Hangers and Latches, .Hardware Specialties, etc.

If yot^ are in the market for even a few dollars worth, we can save you money, and 
at the same time give you the best value going. ments on hand the very HPJ 

them or think we need them. Befor- 
we buy. however, we should fig'i" 
very closely whether the interest on 
the capital invested in implements 
along with depreciation does not 
amount to more than the advantage ol 
having the implements on hand f<>' 
the hour we need them. If we flgur- 
along this line we can make another 
good cut in the implement bill—If the 
neighbors are wflhaf.

Wrlto for Cataloguo: and PHcos Ch
This pu t are ib 
for thin msohln

*rrM abeeu tl
pipe which now 
4own w-incwhet 
ih« in noh over 
tiralp., beets, a 
»m utw-ratlOB

We Pay 
Freight 

ia Ontario B. DILLON & SONS
SOUTH OSHAWA, Oat.26 Mill Street
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The Plow in History »nd cutter bars quickly become bevel- 
»nd it ia impossible for the caps to 

the knife down to place.
A Ll: *»» through tiou>, mt underetood .«eningly e»«ry word Sf. Thu onh*î?TOdî.

A «•*“" ?< »• ,rom tl»T dnrur the loowly hung- The knife mir.ni.nt m.y not our
, “Hi K“ *l,lllns ,h\ «"I hee ".dt ™f“ l"W «he long haudled ||„, „ thut unir u few .notion, ride

■leer. been one of menu chief ooou- fiowu. and the ulurdy Hcot. often pron.r|y 0n the ledger nlatee Cut-
patmna and greateet delight,. time, fraah from the land of tho ting Hiinflow.ru and brush is an almost

From Bibiicai hwtor, .. reed >«■»•“ ‘b’ handlet. Behind „„„ t„ ,pring u,, étions Or

sate .M tfusss mkï “ s 1---------  - __ - * ■£-
r3 » sh& *1

of Oerar, after plowing and sowing and ribbons follow" happens most of-
« reaped an hundredfold. ed ,hat day aleo ten tn a stumpy

.<11 historical readers are familiar Thc evolution of country I hcvuard,
with the land of Efeypt as a land lhe P|ow would are malleable cast, TL. Pp#/1
rich in productiveness, so much so m*he an interest- I *° they may be PlUtiCI IvCU 3110
that besides having abundance for ing study, from the I hammered back in-
her own population, ahe alho export- 0,d original limb, I J 10 «hape.
- “ * %**<Zd*X .hoth°“

Br„u„.W.r.e.th..rdod , Itn Usee Are Manifold.

ST-xLï SL,’*.. &Swhen they were subdued by the Ang- aion„ „ of the handy stone boat. hold the grass as
lofluuus But these men were more _____ PWl“ * *" •4"“ r,,rn> »"d °*lr' they onre did.
given Vi the chase, and dispiaed the It must be remembered that certain
sru of tillage to such an extent that Keep the Mowers in Shape parts of a mowing machine wear out 
tbe whole country lost the art of HARPFVivn .s, ■ .1 . •• and the manufacturer intended them

thit associations were formed, to machiné in « "fJteep,n« » mowing ,jke e pair of „heara and require the

fiVaatLartfi 7~ t.°Fqr:r:,r^r, -"«°* - - **
wyîtifl-srs êèsl"F*”' -«iia • *«• *•

J5L*S r - «willows. respond to the guard* This is com- of the ensilage from «line into
£ M..d«*md Pi,nUn %'.*r l.ud imr “Æpuiut'.r.

' th. urwtL rgas «warsSin ,h* rs *,-d nss* 'sjrsausüî’jsa’^
of the plow, were introduced. From f[°m the knife. Three plates th* preparation used by practically all
that period onward the plowmen of «mould be renewed as they wear out. *jlo manufacturer.. A thin coating
Ncot uii,| rapidly improved until they The caps holding the knife down should be applied to the inner wall
hnk ,that very high position for onto the ledger plaice may be looee; once in two years. Any good exterior
which they are now so famous. three mav be lient down with a ham- paint may be used to protect the out-

For Sure mer so that the knife can just move side of the silo against the weather
I can remember as a boy. when the freely.

JJr.u’n.ti,
zystsms,* sg a.-8x=.ra is •£“
I ■■■ ji— ------—■■■■ ^------- s of bran meal, or something of the

same nature, and gradually increase 
I to (me and one-half gallons—J. P 

Fletcher.

ed
ger holdBy James £, Orr

ENGINES 1-2 OFF
RK W SïïS W

|j *39.00 0 (withsin* .ass '«E;
» rtsM FMBR lHurt rated FoieUr,

PAGE mSf-jSi'î,. Toronto

One of our 
30-foot Silos at 
College Farm, 
Guelph.

Send for cuia and 
particulars, stating 
sise of Silo required.

telnife,old

Briton before the Roman invasion, plt>1 
re can find no record of any tilling '?n 
of the soil, but while the Romans .h.the

till

^ Farmers’Silo Co.
Markham, Ont.

'I'he annual economic loes due to 
avoidable errore In the «nitration 
of domesticated animale le greet.

Menv of there loeses are due to 
a lack of knowledge of the rudi
mentary fundamental principles of 
surgery, bacteriology and sanita
tion. Obsolete met I

seted

its his*-try 
led st

_____ methods ere still
practised, rendering operations un
necessarily painful and Inhumane.

Castration of 
Domesticated Animals

r. ». SCHOEN

eiplalm In simple language, the 
anatomy of the eesual organs, anti
septic precautions, previous to and 
during operations, methods of con
trol. after oars, etc. The book ia 
profusely illustrated assisting mi- 
terlallv In a proper understanding 
of «he material offered, contains MO 
»•**. • * T Inches, cloth bound. It 
should certainly he In the hands of 
every etook-raiser. student of agri
culture. vetertnarv surgeon or 

veterinarian rerere

ft

, It la hard to estimate how many 
dollars a proper knowledge of this 
ubieot could save for our Canadianjsa. is

Both Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOIIO. ONT.

We reverence the pioneers. But each 
and everyone of us may be pioneers in 
our own way even as our fathers wi t. 
in theirs,—in better agricultural meth- 

- Andrew Broder,ods. for instance 
Dundas Co., Ont.

Resumption Canadian Pacific
Great Lakes Service

Passenger service via 
Lakes Canadian Pacific 
Port McNicholl will be resumed com- 

Saturday, May 22nd. The 
service this season will be maintain
ed by the Steamers “Keewatin” sail
ing Tuesdays. "Manitoba" Wednes
days, "Alberta” Thursdays, and “As- 
sinaboia" on Saturdays, from Port 
McNicholl at 4.00 p.m. The "Mani
toba." tailing Wednesdays, will also 
rail at Owen Sound each sailing date 
at 10.90. A special train will leave

S3S2£SSESrSJS HB2F-" "• ~
*"• **” r* rune *'•“ ,i"”uir3 . for r„erv»lion, or other inform.

,lon '««'«I1"» «rvier. ron.ult«ifïïft t»o si Szrïï'uî*«ïïI! ass *frapsi trv^‘ydUî p,ci*,c *»«•*« «-h»îüï'üj^îîu msy*lei e*rroU or;bl almoet any kind of reed* Here le one Î*’ ® Murphy. District Passenger 
I»rm "iB-retlon where a fad walking horee la not deeiteble. Agent. Toronto

the Great 
route from

Ideal Vacation Route
CONVENIENTLY REACHING

POMT-AU-MHL 
FRENCH ind PICKEREL RIVERS 

SEVEIN RIVER 
NUSKOM LAKES 

RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE ONTARIO RESORTS

«ChMp end Efficient Where lleny Root. Are Grown.

Qemeral C lutage ot Time, May 10
Particulars from aay C.P.R. Agent, or 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto

H
fji

J
am

m
m H
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20 Cocheep Ire ineureece in any district where elec
tric storms ere common.

ky Additional expeadiiures. This is en impartant
cea aiders doa.

Assuming the average depreciation on machin
ery et ten per cent, end the interest on the money 
invested at si* per cent.,we have an average yearly 
expense of approximately $13 on each one hundred

___ pelcB „ M . __ q™. dollars Invested in machinery. A man who has
Beüota e z*ar. tor ell «Matelas. «met OanuL gl.ftOO worth of machinery would have $166 ex- 
«« u. „ pense on this alone in interest and depreciation

ÔL ? 1' hi" work Miuld I» donr with hall thi, amount,
tnobee Copy rweWed u to 8aturd.y prwedlne ;,€ rou|d ,av<> $97 60 This would be equivalent
,eU*,lneUNiTED stTti* REPRESENTAT!VBS «0 the interest on $1.626 at six per cent.

SPOOK WELLS SPECIAL AO BU C Y 
Chisago Offlc*—People's Oae Dolldlnf 
Mew Tor* 0»ca—Tribana BnlUtlne

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

FARM AND DAIRY A
>^oMME 
( the hi 
^ the 1

AND RURAL HOUR 
PUBLISHED KVKBY THURSDAY Developing Leaders

^ KF. district representatives, Farmers’ Insti-
CJttl,"bc rCC 

the certain

work that 
hence the 
been, “You 
the few bri 
inn the fes 
chine for 
Arbogast 1 
A few day: 
Farm ^and

tri? of the 
chanical m 

“We are
hi " W1SJd

December, 
ter two of 1 
time I mill 
did it all ii

lutes, and other movements which derive 
their stimulus, financially and otherwise, from
Government officials, "demoralising and pau 
ising the farm community intellectually”and" 
bing farmers, as a class, of initiative?" | 
question would receive an immediate and indig 
nant negation from anyone connected with any of 
these movements. The charge has been madr, 
however, and by well-informed fanners who slate 
that such is the natural effect of too much "gov- 
ernment pap" for agriculture. The charge is too 
serious a one to be dismissed without considéra

more to 
ments of

roe

Depreciation Chargee
HE greatest item to be charged against ma
chinery equipment is depreciation. An an

nual depreciation in value of ten per cent, of the 
first coat price la a fair average, 
however, may be considerably rrdu<

For Instance, while the average binder onashurKaSSS-'*
If farmers are coming to look more and 

the local representative of the Depart 
Agriculture to do their organising for 

them, there is cause for grave uneasiness 
What rural Canada needs is local leaders ; men 

who make their living from the land and are is 
sympathetic understanding with rural aspirations 
and rural problems. It is only through such 
leaders as these, the "Agricultural Moses’ kind, 
as Prof. Dean calls them, that rural Canada will 

find expression. If district representatives

This item, 
ced by proper

the Canadian farm lasts only seven to ten years, 
we have seen some binders ready for the scrap 
heap in four years, and only last summer we 
witnessed a binder doing good work in cutting 
its twentieth crop, Some of our friends have 
discarded mowers in six years and another has 
used the same mower for nineteen years, and it

OUR 0UARANT1B

:sa rsr,.?«uï"-ïïi.:-r.iü~îj* *55 rrsvs •»»y*^'esgayit

Perm and Dairy.”
Bogue, shall not ply their trade at the i«pen».ol

sSwci sus, °k, 5«s,,sr&^5
ÏU3SS5 »...
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Bursl Publishing Compaay, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

still does good work.
The biggest factor in rapid depreciation is not 

lack of ahelter, but rough usage, lack of oil. and 
insufficient attention to needed repairs and read- 

The exposure to the weather, how-

wish to be of maximum benefit In their constitu
encies. they will develop leaders rather than lend 
themselves. We fear that in the excellent per 
sonnel of the administrators of agriculture in the 
past, there have been more leaders than actual 1 
leader developers. This danger waa freely dis- 
cussed when the district representative movement 
first had its birth in Ontario. All opposition wi. , 
silenced for a few'years. but now the old objet- 

again voiced. Is it because the j 
early opponents are being realised?]

juitments.
ever, is serious enough in its effect on expensive 
equipment to make it inexcusable from the stand 

Depreciation

5who eivertlie. nor pay

point of economic management, 
charges, too, are enhanced by the investment in 
every new machine that comes on the farm. Be
fore Investing in a new machine, the following 
questions should be carefully considered :

Will the use of the new machine give me a < 
larger net return from the crops on which it 
is used ?

Will the new machine reduce the demand for

°,s
t,tion is being 

wo-st fears of

aider."—Bacon. The Man with the Hoe
t;“ If you wanted to scrape the mud from yosi 

A shoes, you couldn't find a loose chip in tk 
barnyard with which to do it,” remarked one d 
Our Folks when speaking of a neighbor whoa 
farm was one of the show

We have had several chats with the 
neighbor. As long as our talk was cos 

the growing of crops and the feeding of 
is interested.

Power on the Farm
tilV/HAT kind of power do you use?" we 

W asked a Western Ontario farmer a few 
weeks ago. His answer was: “Horse power, man 
power, and Hydro-Electric when it comes along."

His reply, we fear, indicates all too truly the 
attitude of many farmers who feel that they need 
motor power on their farms, but hesitate to invest 
in any of the various forms of 
doing good farm power service 
before Hvdro-Electric 1 
there is a possibility of Hydro-Electric lines 
reaching the locality in a measurably abort while, 
such caution is to commended. Farm and Dairy 

generally, however, that 
ditions it would have been 

many years before Hydro line, would have reach- 
ed more than a email percentage of Ontario far- 
mere. and with the war and tha drore.aoi «nan 
cial conditions of the present, that day has been 
even further deferred. Gas, gasoline, and wind 
motors still have a big place to fill in our farm 
economy, and it is poor management to do with
out power for years in the vain hope of electric 
connections.

B?‘bokman labor?
Where a machine is required only a few days 

rath veer, can it not be rented more cheaply 
than purchased?

Will the money to be invested return more if 
invested in some other way?

Has the machine been thoroughly tried by 
others and found satisfactory?

places of his cow
munity.

fined to
Just as soon as « 

started to speak of anything outside of his dmi 
boundary fences, be lost interest and tried » 
switch back the conversation to the problem ef

stork he wawer that werepow
for many years

was even thought of. Where Efficiency of Lightning Rods
I the summer of 1616 is a normal one, several 
hundred Canadian farmers will lose the liv

ings of years in disastrous fires occasioned by 
electric storms, 
the full value of the premises destroyed. The 
loss is all the more regrettable because so easily 
ar.d cheaply prevented Investigations conducted 
by Pref. W. H. Day of the Ontario Agricultural 
College show that rods, when properly installed, 
are almost one hundred per cent, efficient. If any 
additional proof were necessary, it has been 
afforded by Prof ! Werren Smith of Iowa.

Prof. Smith has been inquiring into insurance 
statistics in his state. He finds that in 1911 and 
1613 there were 1,846 insured buildings struck by 
lightning. Of these, sixty-aeven prete rodded. Aa 
thirty-one per cent, of all the buildings insured 
by the two hundred companies were rodded, five 
hundred and eeventy-two buildings would have 
been burned inatead of sixty-seven had ligbteing 
rods afforded no protection. In the case of five 
companies carrying insurance on eighteen thou
sand buildings, half 
a single bulldir 
terially damag 
was made throughout a period of thirteen to 
twenty-five yam. In earn where rodded build
ings wart destroyed by fire, investigations show 
ed thst the rods bed not been properly installed, 
or were In poor condition. Lightning rods are

to do it, 1

be of hire 
ing machi 

"That

his own farm.
That man ia a good farmer, but a mighty poor 

arisen. He stays too close to his work He hai 
forgotten that he lives in a beautiful world fil 
of fine, intelligent people in whose society k 
could really enjoy himself did he take the tint 
and trouble to get acquainted He has lost all 
sense of the pleasure of social intercourse wi* 
other folks and in working for the upbuild»* 

His community has a good 
is no credit due to bin.

I
would remind farmers 
even under the best

Insurance very seldom covers 1
Mae

I th 
RM

the time, 
o'clock in 
to milk, 
can do ^thi

to get^ up

"How c 
to milkin 
inquired. 

"It act

out by h 
milk B'

of the mi 
vantage i

'The i

of his community, 
rural school ; but there 
Social life ia improving and the young people ae 
finding the country more congenial ; but he m 
tributes no part toward improved conditions. » 
far as be goes, this very tidy farmer is a suet* 
But what a email and narrow success is his!

At ita best country life develops the strongs* 
sanest, and sweetest type of 
hood. Too dose application to 
ia liable to develop the type that baa dnmf 
th a country man of older lande the désignais» ■ 
"the man with the boe." Tidy ferm. and 
munity spirit together make up for real

Th,

The Machinery Investment
A PROBLEM that ever confronts the Cen- 
A adian farmer is the choice of implements for hood and wow/»

'a own f*
Some farms are over-stocked with ma-his farm.

chinery and the depreciation, interest, and repair» 
eat up m ich of the profits. This is one extreme 

/ th.t mu, b« avoided At tbe tame tin» Ubor 
js scarce, expensive, and often inefficient, and a 
greater expenditure is justified than would have 
been werranted a few yam Ago.

Most farms, we believe, are under-equipped 
rather then over-equlpp* U l»««Ming 
ment, however, the inereeetag sepeneee »ue« 
be kept in view, or the adrentege In tbe euvtog 
of man labor wil> be more than counterbalanced

of which were rodded, not
ng has been burned, or even ma 
ed by lightning, and thia record

progress.

"I believe that all persons have an equal ri|b 
t, tbe «oil Th. M»b*r 0, th. Mrtb bu plow* 

home», for each per*», ml 
farm for each fence <>l

our men 
Mr. Art* 
hired he

one heme, not two 
two farms, but 
rit Smith.1
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20 Cows Milked in One Hour by One Man
A Modern Mechanic*! Milker Make* the Feet Possible

COMMERCIAL dairy farmerr by men now want to do the milking. 
( the hundred have been adopting Formerly it was the most despised job 
^ the milking machine. Dairy on the farm. We have let them do it 
cattle breeders with pure-bred herds themselves a couple of times when we 
bave been more cautious. With tiem were away, and they did it fine. As a 
the certain wellbeing of their cattle result, we do not now feel tied to the 
is of more importance than the extra farm and herd. We can now go to a 
work that hand milk in ir involve.' ; fair or a sale or off for a Sunday and

the attitude of th eder has know that the men will take an in-
1 You have to show ... Among terest in the milking.” 
v breeders who are demonstrat- “How about drying the cows off?" 
e feasibility of the milking ma- "I suppose you have heard every- 
for even uure-bred herds are where from men who don’t use 

Arbogast Bros., of Sebrtngville, Ont. milkers, that the machine tends to 
A few days ago one of the editors of dry the cows?” “Well, we tu e to 
Farm and Dairy called at the Arbo- discontinue milking by machine and
gast farm and had Mr. Dave Arbo- mi k by hand when we want to dry
gist, the cattle sp«-< «list of the firm, our cows,” was the very conclusive 
tell of their experience with the me- reply
chanical milker. Machine For Official Test Work

"We are mighty well satisfied with “Have you used the machine in 
it." was the opening declaration. “We official test work?” was the next 
have used it every day since last query.
December. For three weeks last win- “We have tested only one animal 
ter two of us were alone. During that with the machine. She was a 
tine I milked our 90 cows myself and old heifer, and hard to m 
did it all in one hour. I had to jump was for the latter reason that we

SEEING
the Difference

BETWEEN THE

0g LAVAL
1 AND OTHER

chine
Arbo Cream Separators

IT DOESN'T TAKE AN 
knowledge of mechanics or i 
working teet to tell the diff 
between the De Levai 
cream separator».

EXPERT THE MAN WHO TAKES BV 
a long tint step indicated 

himself the

thousand.ON THE CONTRARY.
De Laval machine p 
any other separator the difference TUB OOl 
la apparent at first sight to the buyers of 
man who never eaw a separator those who 
before. matter cU

WITH 1911

two ye ii- 
iilk. It

IF HE WILL THEN TAKE PIV 
minutes to compare the sépara 
ing bowl construction ; the 
material and finish of the work
ing parte, particularly those sub
ject to wear and requiring to be 

ly taken apart and put 
the manner of oiling.

Advice Gratis on?All Farm Problems
By Mail Lawrence

THERE'S anew thin* "under thesua" When the i 
I Though the Wise Man' said there And the 
1 was none. through

Tie the very thing now 
To tell a man how 
HU farm should be properly run.

THE WISE

while to do

national skies are all olue 
feared to go and every tiling which 

the design and construction of a 
separator as a simple durable 
machine, be will etiU further see

IF HE WILL 00 A STEP FARTHER 
and turn the cranks of the two 

side for half ~

For the brave cavalier 
Who "advised'' what the fa

and other

opportunlti 
the différai 
tion. if on

Ho matter how little your wad 
Of knowledge pertaining to sod.
Or tillage, or drought.
Just open your mouth
With farming advice by the rod.

For his country the farmer should fir ht 
If he didn’t he wouldn't do right

lefft In sight.

ought to show 
helpers, to grow

by i
hour, particularly 
or water through

His sons should 
And smite with 
TUI there wain' >ugb the^ bow

And that is the oh*P More milk and more meat.
,. More porridge and wheat.

,low No matter If prices are low.

If the cost of "high living" should soar. Hie leeeou In "loyalty" learns 
Quick the parasite idlers roar, From the pan ley business
. _ the man on the farm Who cried: Bueben dear.

That is causing us harm. Take the unemployed hero.
By holding hie produce in store. And feed them till summer returns

TWO (m°
as every Dq Laval 

be glad to have him do. THAT'S
them side by side in buyen

AND IF HE WILL TAKE THE 
machines home.

Who wee rooked In the lap
Of Dame Nature. He's "awfully and run them ail 

practical use. the 
day and the other mad 
next, for a oouple of w 
will see still greater dlffe

one Laval

In as^unive
everything that enters 
separator praotleabillt

The ohroaie advisers of late 
Tell the farmer to quicken bis gait 
He will, "you oaa beV 
If It pays him to sweat.
And he went If It paye him

It "ain't a gol-darn" bit of use 
To "heller" and "holler" "j. 
if yon want to show how.
Put your hand to the plow.
The "adviser" eon "go to the

STJ&iSSttS
To hand oat a slice 
Of gratis advise
To the fellow

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
who's reaping Me rye.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUFFLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole distributors In Canndn of the famous De Laval Cream Sepa 
and Alpha Oas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERPET1RBOROMONTREAL
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES .THE WORLD OVERWe were testing 

i at the time and we 
least of this particular 
was the youngest and 

To our surprise, she made 
:ord of the three.”

to do it. but the fact that it could be used the machine, 
done shows how independent one can three heifers 
be of hired help when there is a milk- thought the 
ing machine around. one as she

"That is just the reason we put our smallest. T 
machine in." he added. “To get the best reco
around the hired help problem. We Speaking further of the machine for 

onfident that our machine milks 0flgcjai test work, Mr. Arbogast said : 
as wrll as the men did and saves half ««\jye are not planning to use our ma- 
the time We al* used to quit at five cjj[ne jn official testing as it is sel- 
o’dock in the fields and come home tj,at wc test more than three at
to milk. Now during rush seasons I a time. We don’t want to go to the 
can do the milking alone in the even- worg of starting the machine and 
ings. In the morning we don’t have washing it for such a few cows. Milk-
to get up so early ; half-past five is ;n|f four times a day, too, we wo
now the rising hour instead of five. disturb the other cows unnecessarily 

The Amount of Stripping at least twice a day. We have noth-
“How dose does the machine come ing against the machine for official 

to milking the cows out dry?” we test work, outside of the labor it 
inquired. would involve for the few ami

"It acts differently with different the test. We can get as mu. h 
cows." replied Mr. Arbogast. "Some wilh the machine as the average m 
cows are milked absolutely dry and ir er would get by hand.” 
a few cases it is neceesary to s«ip The Arbogast Bros, use a 
out by band as much as a pint of unit machine. The power i 
milk Before we got the machine, plied by a hydro-electric moti 

we had to strip the cows tioned right in the
mid not trust some their neighbors runs a
ow we have an fid- chine with a one H.P. gaso

vantage in that we know which cows gine. The washing, done by 
we have to Rttip. bind girl, it .pronounced as less trou

"The machine has orought s most hie than wetting the cream separ- 
peculiar change in th y attitude of all ator. Altogether these breeders fire 
our men toward» milking.” remarked fully satisfied with the operations of 
Mr. Arbogast before we got off the the mechanical milker in their splen- 
hirrd help problem "Actually the did herd of pure bred Holstein cattle.

HAWK BICYCLES
An no-todate High Grade 

Bicycle tilted with Âe/lerCkmm, 
New Departure Coailtr Brake 
mud Huit, Detachable Tirei, 
high grade equipment, Isclud-

*22.50 
r," FREE 1915 Calliope,
70 pages of Bicycle», Said net, 
mud Jtfpmtr Material. You can
tear1”»'"1

|jjj|-aÆEtSffJK. to the comfort of my eowe.»
-QRTUREWHY TO

yours with rigid
Send ftir si

of Inexpensive yet 
tare cow stable to

Waixacxb car nnja>«r*.a.ji*-*• 

tnmm ÜU^yTyi'ïîîn? mm»
Hlv T.W.BOYD A SON.
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•ftfi A BUILDING 
By FREIGHTnilk

threc-

mit ma- 
line en-

Wnnt n building in a hurry--* fire proof -lightning proof building-- 
for implement», enrringe shed, granary ? Toll us the site and style you 
want and we will quote you on juet the building you need. Always readyanyway, as we co 

of the milkers. N K
READY-MADE Buildings

tianufmetwred by
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Hulda'e body pivoted at her waist, hare prayed for you time and time 
"Clem Pointer," she began, the thin again and wet you a good example- hat 
trembling thread of her voice rising you don't aeem to improve any. Her 
higher, "don't you interfere with the hand went under the table and <-itnw> 
work of the Lord. Just became yon up with the leather Bible, worn and 
don't belong yon needn't he trying frayed at the corners Hu Ida closed 

. to keep your fellowmnn from being her eyea and her lipa moved. 8lu- «4» 
•0 saved." asking for higher guidance in finding
i\ "Amen, amen, Sinter Pointer," call- a chapter that would impress Clear 
l 1 ed out the Reverend Kadnow. with his aina.
Q' ‘But, Hulda, he ain’t himaelf—" "I hope you will take this chapter 

"Go preach ye the goepel to every to heart and pray over it. You 
living creature. Ain’t he living? Go stirred me up ao to-night that I knot 
back to your seat, Clem Pointer. I 1 will not bo able to aleep. How h ill I 
know what I’m doing." She put her look in the morning when Broiler 
hand on hia shoulder and gave him a Sad now comes in? 1 want you to go 
shove. Humbled, the eye* of the en- down to the drug store and get m„ 
tire audience on him, Clem hesitated some sleeping powders. The yellow 
a moment, then stumbled back to hia ones ain’t such a taste. Think ol thia 
seat Every nerve in his body waa chapter every step of the way. |n 
throbbing; he kept hia eyes fixed on the morning Brother Sadnow will pray| 
the ground. Only a few days before with you."
he had thought himaelf a hero and As Clem laced hie shoes Huldaeyes 
now he was humiliated before all watched him sternly; they folloueil 
Curryrille. him to hie hat aoouaingly.

Hulda gave Rick’a aleeve a tug and The door cut off the parallelogram 
started down the aisle, chanting, of light and Clem felt hia way dowa 1 
‘‘Salvation’s free, salvation's free, the atepe.
hallelujah." A cricket under a brick waa droning

wandered until they faat- Rick held back, hia he,-In planted, away aa if so aleepy that it oouldn'tl
Ive* on a figure propped "1 don't care what you're givin' away keep it up much longer; a leaf patted

Lifting _1 don't want any of it.” the roof ; away at the other en-l of ,
fore- As immediate safety waa more to town a dog mourned a thousand lost j

he sought than parting glory, Rick ancestors. Down toward the river a 
darted outside. homeward bound rig rolled ovci the

Hulda, with her chin held high, bridge, the sound coming up like 
walked back to her seat, raised her thunder away at the other end ol the 

n black thumb and fin world, 
ked up lier mourning palm Then

OUR FARM. HOMES Ik Up*
Jen

I THE thirteei 
Lgn Jeremiah
u (£1 *°rk‘

fia no imoerta
,,d difficulty 1

L nil was fol

(T)NLY he who lives a life of his own can help the 
lives of other men.—Phillip Brook
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When to Lock the Stable
By HOMER CROY

Copyright'd 1914, BoUt-MorriU Company

(Conflawed from kut week)

ened themael
limply against a tent pole, 

red contents Then he would send her skirt with the thumb 
the bottle whirling over his shoulder, finger of a black cotton gloved hand, 
the lees slewing out until the flask she stepp,mI over the pine plank that 
buried iteelf in the grass After h-> supported the seats and went rustling 
had gone the boys would gather down the aisle. Those on the ends of 
around the bottle, looking at it silent- the seat» held their breath and hud- skirt bet wee
ly, walking around it until some bold- died over till she passed, turning ger, and pick
er one touched it with hia toe when their faces with advertised relief as leaf.
they would all draw back aa though she swept by the danger sone “Glory be to hallelujah I" shouted
it waa a striking snake "Are you reedy to *urrender your the Reverend Sadnow, slapping his CHAPTER V.

Clem had watched it all for year*, heart. Brother Oody?" she asked in a hands. "Evervbody stand and sing NOT EVEN A NOTE
:r4™b* h"r" ”"r ,h" *l"’k ss?..** r,p"”‘n‘,» *. -»>•.FS

cem,n to -to romo old nun lh»ro with Who, me? 1 he a»hed thiddj. The tint out oI the choir to wel- J™** ™."to”‘"to.lninê”liill 2
,h,n heard nod no torth who leaned "Ye., Brother Oo.It Do .too wont name the reborn into their new life d ,„H P,Vîar!îh Itond ?h.2m,. ,2
forward on hit cone end chewed. Clem around Diednch Bend—the earn, load
never knew what he chewed, but hour —l----- 1_i_--i_________ —— ■ ■ ■ ... _■ ----------------------- -, that Rick Oody so often foUowcl on
after hour his chin beard would hob "i» «fr,,u Journey». The tlemmg. I
np an down, ailently, anceasiagly. i»., I dog charged him, plowing; ile net lets ,
Clem would try to keep hia eye off the th*‘ ro,ld in ord?r nut
chewing chin by fastening it on the I I him. “Here, King—what s the met
gilt topped Bible on the platform but I I ter? Don’t yon know met Km*
in a few minutes it would swing hack quieted down tha familiar voice aid 1
to the bobbing beard la • moment ww linking Clem a l.and

Even on the last night when the _________________________ He paused. He waa before the old
Reverend Sadnow waa climbing to his Kemp house. The
climax, when he wa* stalking back 4 plasterers had
and forth across the platform, plow waa closed,
ing his fingers through his long Bair I light.
describing the terrors of the Are erw I ' Not even s note," he mumbled judgment u|
lasting, with snakes coming up and ___________J bitterly, then hurried toward the e |0„g ti

you—time'iïtor timm eifllS! « re * Hedge of Bloom et Hecdon.ld Colleu. Quebec. mi„„toe Diem stood ie u
ESM XWS ti E..?T4
to claw one off, Clem’s eyes would he Ing the sveraes farm home to himaelf. Swinging over the wire injury on Jui
drawn irreaistiblv to the old man lean -Photo bv an editor of Farm end Dairy fence, he strode to a spot where the 0De writer i
ing forward with both hand* clasped to spend an eternity in a lake of living wa* Doctor Fordyoe Hia words were wind sad loam mixed to an ashy gray, vividly
over the top of hia oane, his whiskers fire?" highly polished and patently hollow and pulled off hia coat. Putting hi» e t.-«ged:
silently falling and rising His eyea ran across the seat* anil Even as he spoke his eye* were on hand into a pocket of the coat Ie (,ut he was b

Camp meeting week was the joy of climbed up into the face of an old Mias Mary Mendenhall. tore it open, then ripped the collar, He was «
Hulda’* life. In the mornings she crony. If he gave in he would be After everybody had shaken hands Back and forth he Mepi*d - Hum their d<
taught Sunday school and passed books laughed at; he must not be laughed with the new refugees from thia world tramping up the ground Mb ^■d6Bger accrue
for the singing In the evening she at. "1 ain’t afraid," he answered de- of sin the meeting broke up. The threw off hie hat and trampled it had de
plead with sinners. She would rise .n fiantly. I'm • reg 1er muskrat. lantern* cart long figure* on the into the earth with his heel. II- tug by his misi
her seat, eaat her eye back over the His eyes leaped back to the crony and grounds, opening and shutting with ged at hi* suspender and threw the ^■jjc life, and
crowd until she saw some unsaved came away satisfied. each step like greet paire of scissor*, loose piece to one side. He started to his taf-te.
creature and then bear down on him Hulda laid her hand on hia arm, her One pair of sciseore that wabbled un- back and at the fence stoppe,! to sur- life of hom
Whenever she arose there was a sud- voice rising. ‘‘Rick Oody if there’s oertamly, cutting the night in gro- vey hia work. No one oould doubt He had a
den stirring among the sinners at the anybody in all Curryrille that needs tewque patterns, mumbled, "I ain t that a final struggle had taken pises ^■hesrt, vxquii
far end of the tent and often hasty the cleansing power of salvation it’a goin’ to have any funeral. They can an the silent bank. yet wife an
eXite you Instead o' me coming after you, jes’ take me down to the Bend and As he was getting over the feme hi» |,lm He |

When Salvation Night came — the you ought to be coming down the aisle shovel in the dirt." foot, slipped and down hia hand cams ^^gried life; a 1
lest sermon—she waa ao wrought p on vonr knee* praying for forgive- The camp-meeting waa over. 0n the wire. A ragged gaeh lay «"its ^■»0( human ha
that ahe wa* ready to save the whole new* " She gave his arm a tug and Slowly Hulda, Clem and the «leggy an instant, then filled with red Be not „ h*
world. As the Reverend Sadnow lean- Rick wavered aa if about to pitch for- mSn took their way home. mumbled thick words and was on W ^Hbt share H<
ed over and pounded the Bible, going ward. "You’re worse than a muskrat After the door had cloaed on the pojnt of turning back to the mer» ^Hthe Divine ii
into a detailed description of the lake —you’re—" guest for the night, Hulda ant down bathe the wound when he paused. words of dot
of fire and the picket of fangs. Hulda Every eye in the tent waa fastened «cross the table from Clem. She look Looking around be gathered up » betake pai
swung her black-bordered palm leaf on the two. The Reverend Sadnow at him sadly for several minutes; heavy «tick, claaped it with his bleed. ^HOnoe j* HXp<
fan faster and faster When he had alowl.v lowered his arms and had twice she cleared her throat; each j„g hand and pulling a few heel ^■erefore does I
stepped down off the platform and come part way down the aisle aa if to time Clem stiffened. He ran hie fin- from hia head imbedded them with bn j^^per?’ and tl
raised hia arms over his head inviting interfere, and Judge Woodbridge had g,, „p and down the yellow craek In thumb-nail. Then he flung t»1' j1*®

to come up and save them- half risen Suddenly Clem appeared tin table top, preparing hia defence. into the woods Stooping he held tài
from a sulphurous eternity, at her side. .. Long and steadily Hnlda bored him wounded finger in the rtream a

the and- "Come on away, Hulda, he whis- through; her Hpe parted alowly, like moment and swung back over tw
t tlie pored. "He's drunk. He don't know tearing wet

1 lE would reach into his hip pocket 
|—I and with his fingers gripped 
* * around the flask gurgle domn it*

ved

Clem turned toward the mer. 1
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“ ■ » no U'i«rt«™ty, a. to the dan- thi, w„k howe.tr, "Aunt Grew," 
l“ ■t.d difficulty of th. mitaioo before who mak„ h„ fi,5t before Home 
i,„, ■. ... , . Club members, airs her views on the
„ ■. cell wee followed by two eieione, subject in band. We are wind to 
* ^"Par from “Aunt Greta” on this qurs

V Ai lion and hope she will come attain
We have several other splendid let

H on hand, but lack of space
their appearance this week 

ra? for them

FARM AND DAIRY ('?) S’3

]OUR HOME CLUB
‘1Cl“ Homely ” Problems Again

ilLLETT*! I like a Corser Cosy I
I Collect the Cushion I 
I Cover Coupons with I 
| every Chiclet Package I

f LYE
CLEANS »no DISINFECTS

k.‘ THIS LVL IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERAT

ses
That “Hired Man” Problem 

(Again
S

ED LYES NOW SOLD.

ÏIOW many Home Club readers 
I I have been tempted to reply to 

* that letter by “Perplexed Sister" 
on the hired man’s room? I have 
been watching this corner with inter
est from week to week to see what 
some of my sisters would have to say 
on the subject, but so far have failed 
to see any. "The Country Philosoph
er” dealt with the subject in a splen
did manner and the ideas of "A Sat 
iefied Hired Man” were ?lso interest
ing, but I would like to hear the ex
periences of some of the fairer mem
bers of the Club also.

n’t
tod
,3

1)1
*
ike

re]
#5

AV U(1
I, too, like “Perplexed Sister,” have 

had considerable experience with 
hired men in the home. While a num
ber have proven far from satiefac- 

r. 1 have pi ,.iy nearly come to the 
elusion that to s large ex

àThe Old Oaken Bucket." Ithe
Sallowed memories cling around It I tory 
et at beet It was a poer makewhlft cone 
t modern farm water eye teen of to- wkn 
No eeiiiiinentf^Oh. fee Aleo an

t3
>ad

tA
employ these men, are sadly to 

for their lack of tidiness and 
for themselves. Almost any

sjrsttsrBts.'w -re..rTh.-ou.iM flreSTire.,™, vJuîd'Ih, tom,”',

1 fflîwïhüS iïïù- J" 1"“"d ™°" Uke’ «■’hl=« lire»
libe ways, be delayed, yet they “qm 
.hrely Ik- fulfilled. ■■ ^
■econd waa • seething caldron 

a fire. In this 
trouble

i
%i %jj

3 Aman beings.

3 g is sure; we are not go
ing to improve a man’s habits or his 
disposition either by putting him in 

was pro- the garret or in a shabby back bed- 
and the room. With the garret room or back 

should be bedroom, we naturally look for aha 
Judah. furnishings, such as a straw i
this was unful- tress and worn out springs, an old rag 

seemed as if God had carpet or none at all, poor light, in 
u the BoylhisD horde. <*« “ >»* ol convrni.net.. If

™ thrnueh Palestine on we MÜITC in the influence of envir-

'T.TJtL Home fUadm, “"O*"1»

■■Bre vividly pul. it : ' Jreemi.h'. , ,jm to kaep OTr hired man', room 
, vai a tragedy He loved his oeo- furnished attractively but servicei

bat he was betrayed and hated by j have a dresser, washstand and i 
* He was called upon by God to the room covered with white
“ ^^ftlain their doom, and every time doth and easily kept clean.

Ue ^■danger warned to pass. It looked floor is covered with linoleum and 
11 God had deserted him. He waa several small mats. Plain muslin
^ H| by his mission into a turbulent curtains are st the window and two 

life, and a turbulent life waa or three pleasing pictures hang on 
to hia taste. He longed for the the walls. (Not gaudy, out-of-date 

ur life of home, but it waa denied calendars, ss I have seen in some
>'» He had a warm and election- rooms.) Good springs and mattress

heart, exquisitely fitted for love,’ are on the bed. for we cannot expect 
lyt vile and children wore col any man tn do hi. work ejfkienty if

d he take part in the joya life? The hired man question is surely 
)nce ho . *postulated with God i # problem in more ways than one. 
«•fore doe* the way of the wicked, but it is mv opinion that even if he is 
per?’ and the reply brought him not verv careful or tidy, a decent 
i comfort : room will not make him any worse
‘If thou hast run with the footman end one has the sat; .faction of know- 
thev have wearied thee, then how iB<r that it is fairly easy to keep clean, 

l't thou contend with home?' No, I don’t suppose all Home Club 
, but greater, hardships still members will agree with my views 

before the prophet, not smaller, on this subject, but I am open for 
■ H. N. criticism —"Aunt Greta."
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1 political
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7° judgment upon
tlw ^Bor a long time 
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Write it on the film—at the time.

Make every negative more valuable by permanently re
cording, at the time of exposure, the all important date and 
title, it's a simple and an almost instantaneous process 
with an

ibby

«1

3
Autographic Kodak

Whatever is worth while In hand owners photography le round In the

Ki5t S “ÆK° Tb. mtjiret. an" "lib" in

aavr sjiESasAffi 'Sr.fr,■vc
reloped without a dark-room or may be mailed to your finisher the Kodak 
prtniln* proeeeeee are simple In the extreme. Indeed Kodak has come 

mean photography with the bother left out" and It's lees

ay,
hit 1

ablv
tabic

oil-
Thc

l k*to epww^and^ 'TwrtteUon'the"^piw0 'f*th lnUUl£ d‘^r jfjfj 
oartriire*Myddiu that you*like *•*., dato^or'thé UtVor^'e^loture^r 
perhaps you photograph n friend and then he writes hia name on the red 
paper. Or you ean write down the details about the exposure for futur*
srrassste ms
the pleture was made. In using the Kodak in a business way, there are 
always details of the utmost Importance that ean be Jotted down which 
will add to the future value of the photographie record When the date or 
Utle or whatever It mûjM that ki written on the red paper. Is eipoved for 
a second or so to the slfy the door Is eloeed s 
sooh writing is found to be permanently Imprinted 
the Intersecting apace between negatives.
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CANADIAN KODAK C*„ UaKtK. H» Kin* Sired W., TODONTO

aag you aaw their advertisement In Farm and Dairy.
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ment. “Where did you get ’em!1 
asked, as he eagerly examined 1 
one. “You didn’t take those a 
with that picture-machine of yo# 

“Yee. I did, every one of theui, 
that’s not all. I've sold some of 
best pnes to Professor Barnes to j 
irate some bird «tories he’s ttf 
for the papers.

“Say, those quail pictuies m 
right. And look at that old 1

FARM AND DAIRY(18) I-IIW 3.S'4

MMdlleader tries to» secure one of the va-

AMUSEMENTS I -tihlrHt 1
* A Nearly every country has a national 
■nt air. Let some one sit at the piano 

and play. If they play “God Save the 
King.” then the person holding the 

A PATRIOTIC evening is sure, dag of Britain will stand up. and so

■““jà'S' s&ft ”,u•, *“"d 'Vr&r,: gg? Jÿ\àçyj|
lssïtis To £ tg-s^y■I sugar-coated with vide a stiff piece of cardboard and posed that be was ,he only boy within 1m“• vo»
fun as to make pencils, and ask each guest to draw ha,f a mj|e. Suddenly he spied the u^iaZ» ?"‘ht ^
it enjoyable. In a picture representing some event in bird for which be had been watching. w\rîf, c *1. Zhnn , l

■ playing these the history of the country which their and he haetily raised bis rifle . .«*• *“* J™tlflT,en-| 1 !

“ j- -> ■ u"' ............ . ,o S2‘to^LTiff$5,3r m : ;...

sus.
“Well, I’m going home and 

work. Uncle Jack said he’d p 
for splitting his wood Thea 

ave a camera, too. .' guess 
more fun than I have, u 

ashamed of myself. I’ll never 
at another bird if I live to be 
as Methuselah. That old rifle 1 
where ’twon’t be used again."

“You might sell it, Ned. 
uld help toward

Eloctri.

rw-*||l-: extei
j lines wi

l Coadeeted by MARION DALLAS 

Patriotic! Games*
this issue, 1 
Dairv tells o
Waterloo Co.

Onb one sldi 
portrayed, 
(united to th 
Hallman is 1 
her husband 

In trie en 
gives the pla 

"We have

"There arc r 
io, not even
tire that we 
contiolliqg tl 
lull We cat

A Rifle or a Camera
A lid Annittr Larkin

pos
sidi

of e

F r em h or our • • «
’talian neighbor For the Newcomer

is it docs to a Piton or to a Can- 1 Spring is the moving time in the 
adian. and whi.e we are proud of country. Probably in every rural 00m 
Canada, they art equally proud of naunity there will be some new fam 
their flag and country. So in our jiies<" writcs “Sister Jess” recently 
-•elebration every flag has a part. in the Home Club, and she thinks 

Qarre of Nations the strangers will be lonesome. If
In preparing for these games, a they are human they will be lonely, 

great many flags are needed. There and the time to make them feel at 
should be two of each country ; one home in your neighborhood is tmme- 
for the guests to wear and one for diately after they move into tneir new
the games. The list may include home. Don’t wait for two or three
England, Irtland. Scotland. France, months A little kindness shown at
Belgium. Spain. Italy. Switzerland. first is worth twice as much shown
Russia, Greece. Japan. China, Hoi- latgr. A pleasant wax to entertain

•
may be purchased at aay of the de- tiens in the shape of miniature real " >< ,
ff-'w'afiWU: “wanted PartST* to P—W, >'.odd

ary and put on cardboard and colored a number of offers for charming yotber'e “Little Gardener” at Work. 1 SSsw..),
with crayons or water colors. homes in the suburbs. Descriptions •

When all the guests arrive, have and photos on exhibition at ------------ “Down with that gun, Ned Baxter! ??f, '
the flags in a row on a table. Give al eight o'clock, -----------— evening. Don’t be a murderer and a coward.”
each guest a card and pencil, and tell When the guests arrive, give each And a boy .slightly larger than Ned, *"?,» , »»_
hem to write down the country each one a description of some estate for a camera in one hand and a lunch- . au c, • , ,

represents. The one guessing the sale. To help the imagination, have box in the other, emerged from the *£***?, *' "JJ ,
highest number is appointed the 0n hand a few advertisements. Good bush.. . „ ” SSlJa S 5?b&. m J
leader of the next game. sized squares of cardboard and some From sheer surprise Ned Baxter “y . . he’s rirk

Missing Nations paste may be given each guest, also lowered his rifle to the ground. “Look * **t
all but the leader some illustrated magazines, with scis- here, Dick Rodgers." he demanded. ”• rerm 1 •

leave the room. The leader removes SOrs for cutting out. On the squares “what are you sneaking around here » u m ______
one flag, then he gives the signal for each guest is to illustrate the descrip- and spoiling all a fellow’s fun for? The lime to be rtosan^H «Nctnc enrri 
them to return. The one who misses tion given by the hostess. This is I'd have had that chap if it hadn t «OTHER’S cross!" «U» hl'1 ,lla
his flag is warned not to call out loud, done by pasting on pictures and been for you." ,eA/l • ont WMehold po
while the rest of the party are sup- trees, stables, and so on, until the “Oh. don’t get mad, Ned; I just IV1 ?• rh ” witC a '"■ m, will be 
posed to guess which flag is missing home is complete. This game may couldn't help butting in. Look here xuenen tKIU' beat and it w

.......... ÜU.E there S.'tS OFfiS, JTZ'~ IsW-Ss j.

ween Russia person. When all thr houses are fin- pocket a small package. 'How • that «P and answered Magga
ished, a vote may be taken as to the for game ” he asked, as he picked J*1*” 18

cription. The prise out first one picture and then another, to be pleasant end helpful. I
of music. Ned’s eyes opened wide in astonish- wm awake a good deal in the

Maggie made no reply. 8h 
on her hat. and walked oil Id

Marion Dallas

£ » lew jM

t tube, whlcl 
lor of the wul 

Elec 
Mrs Malin 

to the kitchr 
driven uaihU

had

"It"!
1er potter » 
triaging." .1[ know it. 

be killing
dots h
the equip 
to run them, 
them from th 

Oner the < 
vzihed, wrui 
ironed with n

the H.1II111.111 I 
The ll-.usel 

uld an opiiil

his wifiright. Come on hoi 
jrk, then let’s get < 

came yesterday

s thi

For this game

me by pasting 
ees, stables, and so < 

rnplete. Thi 
be played progressively, mi 
one house being illustrated

b/tîkï

perhaps mon 
lore it will hThe leader says, "I 

should be a treaty bets 
and Italy.” Upon hearinSf£tÜr'S8 ÎÆrïS.""* SS-JtSL'S.

their seats. The might be a sheetattempt to exchange

ked
idegarden Bi 

her.
“The very time to be help 

pleasant is when other peq 
cross. Sure enough,” thoug 
“that would be the time 1 
would do the mo* good."

"I remember when I wail 
year, I was so nervous that if 
spoke to me, I could hardly I 
ing cross; and mother mi

Few products inV 
household use^ 
to-day have bridged 
the gap from the primitive things of sixty years age as has

angry or out of patiiwe, I 
(ust as gentle with me I !i 
pay it back now, and I will."

And she sprang up from tl 
where she had thrown hen 
turned a face full of cheerW 

toward the room when 
•at soothing and tengg 
eethiog baby.

• • *
HU Acquaintance with

replied bil 
tot of drawin

• * «
If lamp wick is too wide to! 

easily, try drawing two or 
threads fn.ni the middle

c^tojj&Sugar
tion
'her
ful tCanada’s first refined sugar. *Ye Olde 

Sugar Leafs" of 1864. wee REDPATH ; so 
was die first Caaadlae granulated auger, In 
I860, end the Aral Sugar Cartons la 1912.

The leader In every advance, dP%£gVT 
Sugar elands to-dev first to th# estlmatten of 
tens ol thousands of Canadian families. m 
Ktklm "REDPATH"tmimJMAmmlPmckmg—. 
SeodSto.

moo®;

** “No.”
“but I've seen a

16,80, •• end 100 lb. Bee»- 
1 CO., ueio.

Mrs. Hall
Di
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Electricity in the Home a small proportion of Ontario farm
ro-IIE extension of hydro-electric ,^electric 
I l,nee wi l .c"ry oe»y blessings man homv. we would not like to de- 

10 rural homes hi sew here in ter any from installing ether lighting 
ihu *n editor of Farm and systems, surh for instance as acetylene
Deirv tells of how seven farmers In or gasoline, or a small engine for 
Wrirrloo Co.. Ont., lire making use household work, in the hope that 
of hydro power in their farm work, hydro will some day be available. 
Onlx one side of the miction is there Other lighting and power systems

Hallman is equally enthusiastic with ê B m
her husband in lauding the merits _ . ... . , , _

lectric energy The lighting she Running Water at Little Gist

«s$v,h£.SrzMi.t,T."^„ *r t- °*-room of our house,” she told us Ï BELIF.VF. that we have the most 
•There are no more lamps to clean ; 1 inexpensive system of running 

ao, not even lantern* You will no- . . w*,er in our home that could be 
tire that we have u three-way switch devlecd 1 he entire outlay did not 
tontiollutg the light In the upstairs “mount to more than five or six dol- 
lull we can light fhr upstairs by a '“«•but already it has saved me in 
switch downstairs and we do not need !he Ust *ew yean hundreds 0* dol
to rotne down again to turn off the ars worth of w°«.
light. The cellar, too. can be lighted z' The rough diagram
before vie go down.  ̂ that I am enclosing

"This is an old log house and we W,H explain our sys
antic(p.ited some difliilllty in con- ] **m b tter than words,
ctaling the electric wires. We had , \wo, hogsheads,
little diii.culty, however, and the only ' *“e *md with a capa-
plate « here the wiring is exposed Is /—irA S,ly e<lU“l to three or
lor 1 few feet in the winter kitchen, ---------- tour flour barrels are
ind these- wires we have conc ealed in ‘“— placed on the rafters of
1 tube, which when painted the col- *be shed behind the
lor of the wall will har"y be visible.” kitchen. The water from

wms d.„ - - Z EL Tt'Jl
Mrs Hallman then conducted us jfto these hogsheads

to the kitchen to see her electrically 1. .. The hogsheads are con-
driven washing machine and wringer. 7 “■ nected by a pipe at
"It just costs one-half rent an hour *he bottom, and from one of them 
lor power to do the washing and “ three-quarter-inch pipe runs through 
wringing." announced Mr. Hallman the wall of the house down to a tap 
who takes almost us great an inter- ln* iS- V
fit in these inside conveniences as . SucP ls the simple system that we 
doe. his wife. "The initial cost of hav.e been using We are now going 
the equipment. Including the motor ,0 imProY<1 “• We are putting in a 
10 run them, wue $A0 We purchased r*ment cistern that will take care of 
them fi•»m the Hydro Commission." ‘I*' overflow water and give us a suffi- 

Orc. the clothes ..re satisfactorily c,e"{ »uPP*y to carry through the dry 
Wished, wiune and dried, they are A hand force pump is being
ironed with an electric iron. Finally, “stnlled that will enable us to pump 
there 1* an electric toaster, which l,?,ro,lg.h ,be cistern to the supply twt:. 
remplite-. the electric equipment in •v1"1 v ,0 conn,^,.1>* *0 the eiove 
Ike Hallman home Wl,.h “ hot water boiler and install

Th, 1 i nhold Editor would like to * b“throom the first floor This 
-rid an opinion of he. own. Where "•’Z,6!?”1 V0®1: «Penditure. hut for 
electric energy la available it must ? sla9er the 'impie svstem that we 
tajee h.-t place for both lighting and „?ve b,en. us,ng ,*„w"h,n ,he ««* 
houiehoM 1 tower. Hydro lines, how- faV”rr AI1
ever, will he extended but slowly at "av * work’ . 
best and it will be many, many years, • • •
perhaps more than a generation, be A Movable Table
fore it will be available to more than „ w D „ . „V. \l It., Prttrboro Co., Ont.

COOK IN A COOL KITCHEN
T'XON’T swelter over a hot range this summer. The 
U NEW PERFECTION OU Coekstove keeps 
your kitchen cool and clean and doe* away with all the 
ash-pan, coal-hod drudgery of the coal range.
THE NEW PERFECTION light, like pu, regulate, like gai, 
and cookt like gas. It is gas store comfort with keroMne oil
NEW PERFECTIONS are sold in 1,2, Î and 4 burner abet by 
dealers everywhere. If your dealer cannot supply you, write uiof e

ROYAUTE OIL ••now seaviNo

MULT» PE ION „l55-
Ol

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
— Limited

BRANCHES
IN

5 ALL CITIES

\

Made in Canada

j^|

Freeit represents is

p\ INNER waggons are ever 
j 3 >n«' in popularity, and

very handsome ones are now on 
the market. For those who can afford 
•hem. the) are a valuable addition to 
th- dining room equipment. All of us 
however, do not feel that we can stand 

expense of such a convenience. 
>r those who, like myself, have to 

practice economy, I pas* along this 
suggestion for a movable table, which 
I recently read and which would take 

of a di

Boys and Girls
are away fighting forNow. that so many of Canada’s big boys 

our flag and country, you should
the 1

Tate a small table, oblong is best, 
sav two feet by three feet, have it a 
little higher than the dining table, 
and with a shelf half way down 
Stand it on castors and cover the top 
with tine. It is a good plan, too, to 
have a small railing all around. At 
meal time this table can be spread 
with a white cover and on it placed 
extra dishes needed at the meal ana 
the dessert or fruit. This is placed 
beside the ixble so one can reach the

nner waggon very

.Keep The Old Flag Flying
1 or home? Ifyou got one for your school 

ply you with one FREE. We have some 
JACKS, 3 feet wide and six feet long, which

Have not, we can sup- 
lificent UNION 
giving for

Five New Subscribers to Ferai and Dairy
these flags are of the very best 

all ready to be fastened to
me dollar each. Rememb 
lity. Each has a rope att 
rope on the pole.

If you want one for 
just think how nice the 
wall. Here is a chance 
own. Just see a few of the ne 
telephone, get five them to 
and the flag is • ours.

Write to-da- for receipt forms, subscription blanks and sample

B|WHPB|PWWPBPWW|
things without getting up.

After dinner the white cloth is re
moved, the dirty dishes piled upon it, 
and the table wheeled to the kitchen 
and placed beside the sink. When 
the dishes are washed they are placed 
on the table again, wheeled to the 
dining-room, and if desired, the table 
may be reset for the next meal. Think 
of the number o' steps saved by such 
a device, and it serves the purpose 
just as well as a highly polished and 

man and Her Electrically expensively constructed dinner wag- 
Drlven Washer. 8on.

your home and have not got a flag pole, 
grand old Union Jack looks hung on the 
for you to get a real good flag of your 

leighbors or call them up on the 
subscribe to FARM AND DAIRY

* 1
y

JjCirculation Department

Farm and Dairy, Petcrboro, Ont.Mrs Hall
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UtWéWMMMWMMtW} th. d.kw, ol Wllnt ip»*, In

The Makers’ Corner «ÏÏ5K Z*
tank in the ground juat large enmigi 
to accommodate two tO^gaTlou milk 
cans. We lower the cam of milk 
haring the lida on, in th'* tank by 
means of taeklee, nutting thv j„ 
around the oana. We have found
the ideal system requiring lew ___
loss ioe and cooling the milk >lo«a 
much feater and the Savor of thv 
ia Srat-claw. We put the night', milk 
in thia tank every night

\y/ith kh° *" f°hu°^ b.Ti5 tt*W *"oufb !° h*'* If “flim,Sd !«» ><o»« »«d . UHU »«d ; ,»»ppl7 ol pnr. ooM ».!^ Ik. d ., work „d Ibn thlj
»l»lk t0. »• delivered to h do„. , „„„|d nM 
“*>*• “d otkor pl~~. i. buiidi„ „„ ,»„k Ur«.r th,. „ 

.n problem With oth.ro not u hold ,wo If moro Mp.oit, ,
lortunute It It e ierlou, oon.ider.t.o. ,,1^ knlld ...tW U.k 
and there are a great many in the
LVLuIrwMajy^^mp^ „ ^«P **•*•»■

ively hot weather <*• 0 Pw*ftiW,L ÇW D*ryln,tn,,t«
When one viaita the factoriee and Batten (Want,

Mt» the many cane of milk that are g F we are to improve the quality g 
returned on the wagon», he ia led to I our oheeee and butter, that improve 
wonder if thia financial low to the * ment mÙ8t come largely front , bet 
patron ia due to indifference, oarelees- ter raw product. We cannot wk tk 
neea or to hie opposition to powible man who ia doing good work to do twt- 
extra labor or expenae in arranging ter, but we muat get after those wkt

/ N

News'HINMAN
The Universal Milker Butter ae4 Choose 

*ltcd to send contritCSS,?:; I hivr-Mile 
»n. thousa 
wrrr deatro>■ matter, relating to 

and to euggect eubj
IIM
foul try men a 

(laiiiiur an e<* 
uiociation at I 
mnilarlv a xhii 
"Orchard in 

fta Lake for 
Iwith of proci

isEfficient Means of Caring for
Milk

A#. B. May bee, Northumberland Co.,
CM.

iforpaper adve 
D fi. Gella 

ranch near Keli
MADE IN CANADA

IS BBINO VSBD IN
Otllrl. • Test Work, both SEVEN DAY 

and YEARLY PERFORMANCE 
In many parts of Ontario wit

Fries $50 00 per Unit
H. F. BAILEY 81 SON

S*U M.m*fmelnrrr, tor Conmd*
DspS. D GALT ONT. CANADA

YOU WOULDN'T PUT AXLE 
GREASE ON YOUR WATCH g pOtatoes^N'

Finn* .it Su 

PN) this sprin 
brigiiinn facil.i

k cut Exper 
ktin in rarnea 

|a British C 
urinated, thei 
wt-bred dairy 
«I which are He 
wyi. Avrshirei 

order nam

!rc* f/-g—\HAT would be ridiculous 
I —yet no more so than to 

use ordinary farm oil on
your cream aeperator, Thii 
delicate mechanism require» a 
lubricant made especially for h.

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

if you want the bowl to run 
smoothly and swiftly. It ia 
m. de especially for separators — 
does not gum and is of Just the 
right body to reach the finely 
adjusted bearings. Don’t im
pair the efficiency of your eepa- 
rator by using any kind at hibri- 

Get Standard Hand Sepa
rator Oil made for the purpose.

CREAM
We Pay Express and Kurnieh Cane. Profil, 

able Prices Promptly Paid. Write us.

BELLEVILLE C BEAMED Y LTD. 
BELLEVILLE, ONI.

other breeds r< 
min predomii 
Mainland. the
». *«l J«"«:
Vancouver Islai 

One of the 
been urgir 

British Columb 
M New Zealanc 
Ms of which ar 
Ml One

WANTED A-

Ourprices have shown » steady advance 
for Good Quality

CREAM
We are prepared to meet ANY com
petition. You should writ* ua.

Toronto Crummy Co., Ltd.
OhuroSi St.. TORONTO, Cel

i >1
TW

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
IMbd

has
here

One 'kin

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

Bill your shipments to us by freight. Ad
rian us by postal and we will attend to the

ferry Welch 
ksnagan Lake

PASTEURIZER FOR SALE
^Ifcg Oaew and Poultry Coop» supplied One 300-Gallon Witard Cream Rlpener 

or Pasteuriser, copper-covered, in good 
condition. Will sell at Bargain. Apply

Bas Ne 4S2, Fana aad Dairy, Petarkere, Oat
% DAVIES £5

-A MUkhouse Worth While 00 » Farm in Htoetlnge Co., Ont

srsr irrï;.,",.-. sa,’®: flfti t as
with block aad tackle arrangement for raising and lowering the OSM. a «wet 
cooling tank to be need in the hotteet weather when loe is needed to keep th* MB 
in fine condition and a cream separator, run by t mtU two bore..power «.m.liw 
engine The aeparator is of large capacity, separating WO lhe. of milk an Cur Mr 
Hagerman to doing hie share to keep the row product right, whether he skips alfi

BeUikek* it" TORONTO. ONT.

tare failing to do well to 
We have had

II to do bettor
ve had dairy Instructive »i4 
literature dlatribnted a*m 

for a groat many yaw, 
ia and earnest wwt

for some effective and satisfactory
method of preservation ___

Having been one of the unfortunate dairy 
ones regarding water supply, 1 have dairy farmers 
resorted to maov different schemes in yet after strenuous 
an effort to find the beat one Our we have the same deâoienci» ip *r 
first method was to strain the Satur- product to report. How long «ill it 
day night’s and Sunday morning's have to go on talking and proaokfcg1 
milk in shallow pans and set on the Is it by talking and Broaching that 
cellar floor, which plan generally kept the remedy la to oomef 
the milk sweet, but entailed a great Fifty per cent, perhaps more, ol m 
amount of labor as well as exposing formers are coring for their milk k 
the milk to ndeairable flavors Out each a way that fancy butter *M 
next pirn vas to strain the milk in cheese may be mad» from their p* 
shotgun cubs and lower in an under- duet. Is U not time that them Be 
ground cistern, the cans being in the were making demanda <ta their B 
water. Thia was lees labor and equal- bora who aro not giriag the 
ly effective, but attended by diEcul- that they should f If we are to ft 
ties as sometimes when water was *ow the greatest reward and hold oar 
we would neglect to turn the water in the production of fnocy chôma 
«pou ta out of the cistern a 
of a heavy shower 
Watered milk and a

.

turpassed 
proved m 
engine is

In the Dairy
Use Panihine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness paya—especially 

1116 dairY‘ Uee

the water 
nd in case 

the result was a 
milked water.

Ice In Cooling Cans 
next decided to try ice. 

ly I prepared a building 
it with ioe the 
ice was used
them in the oana of milk. This was Dairy during the past 
done not only on Saturday night and have done something 
Sunday morning, hot #very_ night movement. I will

butter, we muet make this demaai 
the eareleee patron.

There ia a big movement hrre ■ 
to start a creamery, aad thr fit* 

According- seem to feel that dairy! 
ng and filled into general practice 

following winter. The country. Perhape the iuhv 
aed in cooling cans, placing [ have been able to get for V 

cans of milk. This was Dairy during the past two vest! 
Saturday night and have done something t- «'»"

PANSHINE
I ir" Th",

,y morning, hot every night movement. I will alwaye he 
when the weather wae warm This we to say a good word for F« 
found a very good plan, bet very fro- Dairy, and to forward you 
quently we were troubled with un- ecriptlons that I can I, ■' r< 
desirable flavors and there was also Nlpiaslng Diet.. Ont

SSL-ri-Æ 10c. >-

to

ms
Ë

a

N
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FARM AND DAIRY

Newsy Notes from British Columbia SfiJSÏ "WÆ
(By Our Own Corrtpondmt> Valley it is estimated that 60 per cent

Mmsjfsrxs sr-h^sft mu d,"rovrd bv mMbwe"ta -isari-msu -gas
S»"#sr,s.ig slwSass ESSSSvm

tsasîwstffJŒt EE““£*f,H£'SBrtSÆ. ÎSTift B-aSLSfffi « SSS:
SBEEfct» ByHSSSSB aggr5Ë=
• «»»*•■ Not many Canadian lay. «.lire plant, is kept clean and whole- Im fruit «flîîria
•VÜÏoSSion Eaperimental Tt «S BS« ÎSTt

MSFWŒrS modern* SfîfnJl/ïjSi "oTv^v'e, 3&2$S

t&sS&ak* EEHSSK StBS-sSl"1-
SgSfgl-3 E"W~£E£?Ï
rEB3H^ a^asHA^s
ftjWWWTAteï P7K^"nm,m,., prHdd- “SÛf
at. and Jerseys and Guernseys on icals is admitted by most breeders ol thrir rrona^J™ 1 0*,0“-’ • book of rural dramatic

Ora*o" /he1 Vancouver newspaper, AlZ 'fiSTZtt&S Staï ffiîwt. ■

keep *1 hînps* cren ÜBÏ Sg&S SSî SS SR ^SUSJfcJWEttl «KteÆ: *** -«Sr-£=t-5Stt
a^sriissr «-«^jErws sS"E,"&E¥H

on srfifttta.% J&TJs&sra ïrsiS\ü-'Æts ssS*£ss/sr-w SLJ*terttci-rjf

June 3, *9*5 l«> 5*7
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“IDEAL” Helpers
For Your Farm

i

a

i3 We made gaso- 
hne engines over

snd we are making them yet We don’t mean to boast^whe  ̂we'sav 
that we are the oldest and largest manufacturers oi yw and gasoline 
engines in Canada and build a line of engines, which cannot be 
turpassed. We have an up-to-date factory fitted with the latest im
proved machinery use the very best materials obtainable, and every 
engine is thoroughly and severely tested and run under a heavy load

before it leaves the works, and is guaranteed to develop 
power for which it is rated The engines we built fifteen years ago 

uic. Many on the market to-dav will not be worth a five 
dollar bill at the end of ten years, let alone fifteen The reason why 
our Brantford Ideal” engine keeps working after years of service is 
because they are made with a conscience We have a big pride in our 
history and in our product. Our engines are made in sizes from one 
and a half to sixty horse power. Send for our catalogue if you want 
an engine that you won’t have to "scrap” in two or three years.

l-r
25
ill'll

hiH1
ihil

iu;ij Brantford * ‘ Ideal ’ ’ 
Windmills

Brantford “Maple Leaf” 
Grain GrindersirM

»
Backed by twenty-three years of good hard expert 

ence and honest dealing. Our windmills are to be 
found in every civilized country on earth. Thev 
have every good feature that experience and inven
tion have provided. In 1908 the Royal Agricultural 
of England held a two months trial of windmills in 
which twenty-three competitive windmills from all 
oyer the world were entered. Our mill clearly out
distanced all others, having pumped 90 per cent, 
more water than its nearest competitor, without show
ing the least signs of wear. If you want a windmill 
that will last a lifetime and longer, buy an “Ideal.” 
Send for our windmill catalogue

We started making grinders over 
twentv years ago with the result that 
to-dav we have on the market i 
designed and developed in 
containing

2
i4«

et a grinder 
our own shop. 

■ a great many valuable fea
tures essential in a good machine, and 
which are to be found in our grinder 
alone. These features are strongly pro- 

ed bv patents. Every grinder is 
run and thoroughly inspected before it 
leaves our factory. it pavs to chop at 
home. Get a "Maple Leaf.” thirty-five 
thousand of which are in use to-dav 
Send for our grinder catalogue

Ws eras rashe fen Ha« sf tumps, Tubs, «eel lew Frames. Water teppl, cuds, su.

Ù
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G00LD, SHAPLEY & MUIR, LTD., BRANTFORD, Ont.
Branches al WINNIPEG, REGINA and CALGARY

"IDEAL"
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Ideas and Suggestions for Farm Power Users
,.N ,„d„ „ the use, „ SPSS'S

I %ssra iüsrsi-.... snusisri
Ieiss a KXTth'Xri ars-jETsaa stM ti.X3ri.«J4

S3È! ÎTJ2 1aS.taA —c,«u,",diBcu„,.,.m,d, S" *•
uld cIok up the carburetor o. nut- -------- i^bt,” could be’ S'loTmed-

' ing feed and sawing wood. It is not 
ty Alwin Kramer dangerous to saw with a large engine
per sise engine to buy on ;f a good saw is used and care is 
,rm depends on the work taken not to pinch the saw. I ran 

is to be performed. A great 15 horse power at one time and I have 
n’t attempt to run an engine many farmers make the mistake of helped where a ,,M0_.hor8* JKJJJr """ica as S'jar&x1ri» v. sr*3r.JsSkiSJS£

Don’t over-oil the engine. Just never a success. It causes a Kreat 
enough in the right place is better loss of time if one is sawingWhat Hydro Electric is Doing 
than a quart. or any other work and has to stop and • Seven Farms

JMnV"7h" :si' &,rZ -3 .> on
O».bewire» .jrsjrsm,£ S’#-aar"circu‘,; “*m ,ht œ^raAtîts.'ürs rilMgjas-agfiS ssæ.\?Ajsf»»
7Zi°li stÆrS g&Shzs’fp-a

Sx throw a spark phig away un- used. eL , in metal pipes, thus eliminating all juat Suited to tne job

BE,r —* no,hin' ”or"h” 'esrrüzs! Tiaras aMUtfa 1-
ds-''„7,7“U^„,’:",'cMs arsirsrs72; si7M,|i;i’hïï4 :::ars.£ss~-”'a
if available should be used on the water. If the distance is not too when we asked as to their organua- trouble in putting through a cord
threads great * i power can be transmitted tion. “A Hydro official comes around hour.

Don’t throw away any batteries in bv extending the line shaft, or if not once a month, reads the meter on our One Thing Leads to Another
winter until you have tried thawing more than 40 feet, by a light chain transformers, calculates the power We were so pleased with tlo
them out. Often they are onlv con- run over grooved pullies. used by each man as recorded on the menner in which wo had gotten
gealed or frozen up An engine from one and a half to notebook that accompanies the tran<_ wooj eawn that we decided to "

Don’t leave the batterv switch clos- three horse power would do any of firmer, and then sends a bill to each „p the good work ”
ed when the engine is not running the above named jobs but if a five or „f ,,s for the power we have used. detected the work of «praying oar

Don’t leave the gasoline turned on six horse power were used it would Power Cost Per Year «-hard by hand, but we had felt <
whi n the engine is not running do the work just as well, and would \\> kept the most important ques- we not afford a power sprl

Don’t attempt to connect more cells not use any more fuel, and has also ,jon till the last when we asked f()r our pmal| orchard Now that

t •sr-s; 11 r sets 7T » ttf: stiz Xi:r-r
n„r“-*ro"-b""' issDon’t leave strands of wire stick- usefulness o «kengme-A not run over »M forboth power and ^ ^ wae pPurchMed We mow
ing out around connections. They may governor pully should be used for the lighting. Had we lived one “lie fur thA engf„e a„d pump onto so
cause a “ground” in the circuit. generator and separator. ther from Waterloo, our service ch g w%a0Q aBj uawi B Urge puneheca

EHTâs Sssssa
sr?fcV*#Sir, »*^r;sssv3

* iSE,:t7r,';oTn£,,4m7hs »c-ktjs ntïïs.%2r5W5 ^■îoTvs.Ærs^ ç Tggrïra—3

■sSHîfiaS

■ ....^ K”±^-r F F msir/.i'M:,,;?:
The Old end the New and we mounted the shaft on *<»

■ n Young Farmer,” Nanf» Co., V.H. bearings. Theae beam»» will Is
■I Don’t vou like to hear the old folks a ong time whet 
HI talk of the " good old daysf” Sure 1‘ttle each

ÜSittMr ûüh'’".' iX'iS tb. • '“K

ss*»i,w- xvr.b.x.‘ltoeon. w. will toll «, lb- "good «W ,W„ til
i»w»” when we milled lie <«e b, the «oed old deje when "Ml 
bend or tockled Ibe wood pilo with i oohed booling wood or tarnli» 

■■ buck saw root puiper.

I &sS^SCt eWSiftraa
1 "Ve tsa^ssr-*jr*sS
m SHfe.«flufs ai-Tif srsy

"S Liner Corner Will Pep lor Iteolf In One Wlmer." Xr‘to*i-* ThS 'w. UdX'Ë STw'ÎS'îK î*»”"*»
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SS»«—4tHI»M»WMl ««to. •» «• biUi=« UM, à„ „
I uv«,toc. aa.J'^.rvter! ■»
t Thf*< "*•!■ •«• the top price paid for «Ptional individuality ami breeding al-

.....................................
«î, r-Œiî»r “/‘"'Zfwïïrti mS„î° aDd -» »c ,ô Sr• ;î * km, «* tht. «iM «nts «t t rti T&tJsrTun^<r4S?.Va«V8 gjMMsaïra-fia S~WS*%2£,*ajr3 ss^wtfftrsJsHE

“f«",|i.',,wLdr ‘"■tol«SS ilT>V,l^C q"0,e,^one Chickens. the. "tIh»'» Va that «jSjfcfr «VlL ’ÂlïSSr.^Srt Pe^rT

!jnsv. surfis Ssfo&stJtjr&aiSi sx? ”•
sga.’açftSSssLîs^ m*,*'“wo?ïsj.'*ssæ 

"SS“Ss,ï-SnV?is5. ü*e Mr^-jrîBr^'5® p£r"D,,‘”:^“'D^"-”“vlok »ft«r the_ legUlmale ones These U¥,: green, 12c to 13e; calf skins, cured Hea»y choice steers, 18.10 to SAM: handy

”£.'s'SS'SS’Ha r">FSÆSr: sr 2" sw ">ï.:«-J*, atgaa.** “*•“ js *,«vjara, sas E^rr,*0'""
* lor farm products are ewer- ed. ooaree. 18o: «ne. 17e. There Is a steady demand
“t llÏmtZ?’ï.££Z£°*Ï£; „ . JSMTMl AND ADANA «— h. I =»r lnhrl.

" ’“'"S^JtKriJc JSkrsjrtrtia'a'afv.s 52..V5
whe*.t Li's srJriXiFssir £,S 8riuw‘%5FwSr5irto «fTvsssijgc.8fcrsas te ^ •srvas'Lrs isSfe. fere*:. 1̂

SïSSaflKR cwxï- « felèSTÆCfîStSE S£«si‘au x£. yrie. boosting. Trade In fall "Cl"?!?.” WHI TTh TÎ to U« |P* wTfravy^hrep »2d Irak. S8M to &*ST &$■> POTtllM» HU ter Piet e. Mil 
toe Is doll No. 1 Northern, 11.36’/.: for primesand NW to till for h*nA 17: en Its, *3 to SAlT SJf.IWli Pon,,M Pwl Bn
Il H No 3. MW; Ontario wheat, picked The Montreal quotation on . no Hog relues are steadily matalataad. o^TiL, BRp^r i -rwlle «ses

10 ^COAN.B DRAIN*  ̂?&*$££** SlTsi 16 aff*r £ ££i" ^ " ”* ^ L."!* ffi
■ar**1 *» ♦*“ V}:'*'?:,*™ plehere. St 9$to II At Montreal prices on all Mass were SJ'klaT' àx***'' W**^*^* : 5nlpn*w

^-«se-MMSSt BgÆ4-W%S.ffES s- ~ss 2sr££rtt5S& £ uStBvx Avir jt.t r. ‘Ss.sS,” '-Vf-a®: a®6 gstiasag&.Jaja.a ss^ajssrffilw-itt sâlSKÎKiSÆ5ifr> «« g»1 n?- nothing to cocon rage the belief that prince owing to more liberal .applies, sheep f A rL;.Ql?,?,1?11, 1,1

j5usstgï&.**m.m 25».z?z&"jsnF^'z£?s
12 to 111 each. The hog market was ”•«* Wl ■»**» <HU: Lydia Loch art
strong MdDj%^yg0A|U) gAlB, L^rtîrt d7 K^l* PtoJj!; %S S T*nW‘"n

Stirling. May «-«TO sold at U lUie. *,r
Oatnphellford. May K.-M hones sold at

Woodstock. May *.—4M white and 1,M7
colored offered; highest bid. 1114c 'T'HK bidding wan lively at the FrockMedoc. May 36 -466 obérer boarded. MO I ville DUtFiot Holstein hrcdrrH' 
selling et 10 UMo, 171 at 18Xe; balanoe elgnmrnt tala on May 27. In aboat 
refused three hours 61 heed were disposed of Brown

▼ankleek Mill. May «7.-W white sad Bros, realised 16.140 for ZTbead. aa e*er- 
106 boiea colored cheese sold at IS 7-16c. age of •!*. J. W Stewart sold 10 hred..■xr jirux: as-'SV" Kst,'„t5. s. xn

Bredtrlll.. May 27 -2.271 white and 1.10» B Sherwood, who had el. heed in the 
colored. The highest offer. *%e, was re- sale, meetly yonng etnff. inc.lndlng two 
fseed bulle, eeeured an average of 197.60

St. Hyacinthe, May 29.-160 packages of The highest priced animal in the sale 
butter offered and all sold at 16%o. 4M Lon Dillon Qneen. consigned by Q A 
bora of obeeee eold at 1TV' Ollrov. Oton Bnell: King Pontlao Jewel

Owen evil le, May 29.-46 faeto-iee offer- Renfrew, for 1416 Prof. Barton. Meoi 
ed 163 psokagee of hotter Buyers offered 
MNo. No sa lea.

Belleville, Mar »■- 24» bosee of white 
offered Sake. 446 at U »-16c 1.716

3- «9*5
(*3) 5*9

market review and forecast
ijil :
,:t

xæs1

:4SS KSBffi£SB S 
- - - - - p™s«SK îto Piet Je, 1328, Spencer Ol 

» a,0 ' & O®

steady demand for eholee ^a

i

i -

TUB BBOCKVILLB CLUB SALE

t
l
l SSSfS îE

honrne Que., and Spencer Otis. Barrira 
ton. III., were amongst three mirehaalnr

i A'iS\X^‘n - — - “•

s^MttriAaSïm: ssMsrsÆMb* ^ Si.ssr'rt T2.7'
AissurCLtusussold at Bo to 23%o. In the eseantlme the PaK for Avon dale Pontiac Echo, an 16- Arwprlor Pontiac Tnka Piet je 6400 Prof quality to steadl!> Imprertng. and when months old eon of May Echo ByWa. Mr §3Ea t PauHiio*Hcngervsîd iBB W A 

lorn mis steady at last weeks de the June make oomea on the market there Hardy's champion cow. Kliy Pontiac f!^,on p2t«*oro• Oounte* Urma «Ml 
Ina. M6: shorts. •»; middllnse will be an active demand for storage but. Artis Canada, the A vandale herd bull, j ym hbo^lE£fre w hHf^r-n"*'
I lour, *196 a cwt. At Montreal ter as this Is the best keeping bntter of «id Belle Model Johaana lad. a 17-pnnnd mJL,, £25' P^f Barton he?f«r Tnot 
noted 126: shorts. I»: middlings, the year. Oa this market fresh main oew. both went to wall ewer S4.M0 hut j^re^nJr ,,« » L uivaT li™
« S"d mnliie l« to «31 creamery prints have been reduced ta Me neither reached the raervw price which 2^ ^ ^ "*• " BI<K>m

HAY AND STRAW to «0: creamery solide. We to Mej dairy was placed on there two animals. Brook- n*~_____ . , _ _
predict tl Urges» «at- prints, 21e to Me and bakers. Mto In Mo. lead's Komdvke Wayne, the flrwt 10-pound °o»'“'*r»rd by J w_Rtfw*r1 ***** °» 
re This may he true of This week last year finest West era cow ever offered at auction In Canada. *?' *£”?*• _***' !L^",ILmTTÎÎ2" 

feeing regions, but In many see cheese sold at W4e to l«%o at Montrai, went to Chae. Boas. Clayton. N T., and her : Garnie Heogcrveld Regis. 0270. Prof 
tere elovrr Is depended upon for as compared with 19o to lP^o now. At sen. Blr Korn dyke Wayne, waa purchased Barton: Csmle De Kcl Hengerveld. MH 
n sill be scarcity The Canadian country boards chores almost Invariably for *1.036 br Dr Farewell. Oehawa, «ho W F. Elliot. Pnlngvtlla; Datoy_ Pa Mol 
ml is again buying In Quebec goes over lie as. for Instance, at Klngntea also eeeured Piet Je Pauline, the Junior Hengerveld, Mil. L. H. Upeit. Staff orduUln: 
Is tke ease of hoiare. have aseured and Tankleek Hill this past weak, wheat three v ear-old champion of Canada, pay- Korn dyke Natoye. MO. John 
vs of sn undisputed market by 117-lie was paid. Receipts this year are lag It 300 for her. Mr. Hardy made a Renfrew.
« export* Prices, however, are three tlmee ae great as at the same data standing offer of 0600 for each of her
o I hal.d hay to quoted 11760 to last year. It is pretty eertoln. however, «mlvee in snooeeeion If sired by any good Qneen. *416.
t Hi »o *1661 No. * Hi to *U that mach green oheere to leaving the fan- bull
rsw. (7 to UN The Montreal tories Hhe market is too attractive to
HVto- LYtlho MUN W: ^MreffiS! " boS,4e ^

mo* AND POULTRY MORSES m,„0, Hart land, and
«"P'6 oonllnne below last rear Quotations rule on this market as f0l ty, Bt. John, each of 
M weather" stock has been re lows: Heavy drafts, yonng and sound, L4M females Dr. L. du L Hare 
ad m s consequent* a drop ofie lbe and np. *166 to 6840; light drafts. *d P J Bailey. Lack lue.
Ssd for the oouatry trad*. This vonng and sound. 1146 to MM: drivers. StfiO calletit enlmels to Qaebsc. 
g tke country price down to lie. .o WS: farm ohnnks ties to M46: service being flS WfWpftosM hull

THE AVONDAI.E SALE

6 adjr Pietje Canary’s ,ewel—Her Year’s Record U Now Completed.
■ sad Dairy. Fab. 28th Irene, the 
dreary's Jewel were given up tor-r:ïïr .sSHlSS
belter of her age. She is owned by J. K. Staves, of Btaveetoo. B.O.

B Is. 1 feed, Wei leeal white. 64%o 
barley, ^ed. 73%o to 74e: eorn.

m

by O A. Oilroy Lew Dillon 
Qneen. #418. Oeo W Peever; Oipav Wayne. 
SM. Frank Boyle: Hat Loo Duplicate, 

the g*. W. W Holtby. Port Perry : In» Wood-"otto '"liTuo
w'w ^oltbT!

One of the hcavtesl purchaeeiw at
. III. crest Pietie. 6280. R 
D R Carmen Korndyke. 1366, 1 

Doher- denary Ne'hrrland Queen, 
bought several nUfk. Dslkelfli; Hntter Otrt' 
•od. Vandrenll. Bean'v. *200. Clark Hamilton 

. took three ex- ImsMe. *315. Allan H 

. one of them Rnnnydale Queen Pontlwc.
Rlngwoed

reprasntod^by

Itrl’e Irene 
i ami non : Corai's 
Francis. Renfrew. 
so. fSTS. A. Rher-F
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WANTED AT ONCE-Owned Hand Gang
,<r “relvietoeh. Ont. The Home of One of Alberta’s Best Pure Bred Dairy Herds. 

Lose Spruce Ayrshire#, owned by A. H. Trimble A Bone. Rod Deer. Albwiaj 
made a name for themeelree on the western fair circuit. Here we see a Wt| 
held at home, where they are producing the product# that have made there
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THE MARKET FOR HOLSTEIN! 
f N hie eddreue et the recent annual meet- 
| Ing of the O. N. F. F. Aewclatlon. Pro 
a etdent Hlcke spoke of the market for 
purebred Hoisted ne e# follow»

•The fact that makes a deep Impression 
neon ee It that here in these prorlnew «ring V 
(the West) lea vast territory that ebon Id from f,
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Corn edd lie eetra for e^h 
broken lot. The Beet Seed 
Corn le obtained on the 
Ctob Try eome on the Oeb 5»>lrh I ohoto# deal

rii'®MILLET! - (Sew % hue. 
pc*- aore for her). Siberian. 
Hungarian and Oomewe.
1 RUCKWNEAT-Bya Bock- 

wheat. II» per bne All- 
rerhntl. 1110 per bn»
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frndy in weanr. j. unPOTATOES Per Img 

Empire State (iugleVdl.ll.* 
Darlee Warrior .............  IN

kwi
The Kind We Send Ten

GEO. KEITH « SONS
tart. 2S» ■

KX1"1*
TORONTO. ONT. Sowing Rape  Ue per lb.
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ISA Kind Street East
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Own » machine of your own. Cash or easy 
term-. Many styles and aisee for alt pur 

Writ, for Circular
Willaa. Bret., 444 W. Stole St., Ithaca, N.Y.
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3»
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Fillers
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AYRSHIRES
FOR SALE — One Ayrehirt 
Bull, nearly white, splendid 

larye animal of rood type. I'rlmrow 
•train, on dam e aide This animal hae CHOICE 1ER Mouththree qualified anoeetora in B. O. P. 
MA. I» "Id enourh for aerrioe HU 
brerdlnr l« second to non# (And lit to 
head any herd). Will be priced Hr ht 
for Immediate sale. Writ* or come and
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TheSome Additions to the Implement List
New Device», Home-Made end Otherwise, for Rowing, Rolling 

and Seeding. I ' M -nageir 
1 ih,- I

A N.w Mulch., .nd S~d„ l„"l^.C*rVLU,. "IS ' » ' ”
/vNE of the latest implements frame and tongue are made of^ four ■ y,,r|(es
^^mîSwr<Mdt*eder Awn'in tlw if mortised togrther at the cor- I o th fact 

accompanying illustration. By ita ners and bolted. The tongue is mor- ■ ti-s ''cen e 
manufacturers it is desor bed as a tised into the centre of the front of jf fa
muleher, smoothing harrow, surface the frame and bolted and braced to H ianrei tracto
cultivator, seed aower and weeder, all each side with heavy iron braces. A ■ nr 'h t is o
in one. four by four inch block 10 inches long ■ ald t it is

If the implement ia aa aatiafaotory is bolted to the top of each end of the ■ rw6 f four
as its manufacturers claim, one of the frame in the centre. The bearing ■ . bel1 capai 
places where it will prove very useful holes are bored between the blocks ■ -Jinan 
is in seeding between rows of other and the end pieces of the frame The ■ farm, js a r 

boxings may be babbited to make the ^mpie const! 
roller pull easier. ■ rkt-

“An old mower or disk seat is boll- ‘Most 1
ed to the tongue, and when double .-ne
trees and neckyoke are provi 
machine is ready to be assemble 
used. The drawing shows the 
tion of the bolts, braces and 
and other parts. The cost of such a 
roller is |8 or |9. It weighs about 
800 pounds, depending upon the 

planta. Some farmers, for matant», ,jen9jtv cf the cement. It leaves the 
make a practice of seeding clover in aurfare of the soil corrugated. "
their corn fields after the last oultiva- --------
tion, this clover to be plowed under Automatic Lifter for Balance 
for humus the following spring. Such -,
an implement aa this new mu lobar and r
seeder would make the hand seeding 
hitherto resorted U

^ /fà

of
diGood Oil Helps You MMake Hoj”

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
keeps your mower, hay-loader and other machines 
in perfect shape every day. It is heavy-bodied, 
yet free-running, ind takes up the play and rattle of 
worn machinery as nothing else will.
Standard Gas Engine Oil, sn absolutely reliable lubricant 
for all types of internal combustion engines - either gasoline 
or keroseue-buming.
Eldorado Castor Oil, » very heavy oil adapted for loose- 
fitting and worn-bearings.
Capitol Cylinder Oil, manufactured especially for the lubri
cation of steam tractor and stationary steam engines.
These lubricants — each the best that can be manu
factured for its particular purpose — carry the guaran
tee of the oldest oil-refining company in Canada.

Branch Station. Throughout the Dominion.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

-h one sp< 

tNiinir. inc 

mit the hitch

5 d.r,ï
which it was 
with a wide 
wheels witho 
running the 
plowed land. 

The mecl

Mint, howevi

investment pi 
dirions will j 
of a tractor '

d

|N working with heavy balance plows 
| lifting the shares out of the 
* ground at the end of the furrow is 
often verv laborious. In Bajar's plow, 
recently invented, the work is dont

to, unnecessary.
To preserve the soil mulch in the 

Utter stages of corn growth, this im
plement may prove superior to the

s^aeis™MeAri5
would not harm the feeding rootlets

A Corrugated Land Roller

its money eq 
would be un 
working life 
about half tl 
drnt that it s

places no otl 
a rule, howet

y

nssssfis
nary flat roller, and where heavy 
winds are common in the spring, 
leaves the soil in a condition to re- 
.i.t erosion bv this agency. In a re

issue of the Nebraska Fa 
W. Davis describes b

rrugated roller at very 
little expense. He writes as follows :

“A piece of eightcen-inch corrugat 
ed galvanized culvert six feet long is 
used for the form, and through this 
a one and one-half inch iron rod seven 
feet long is used for the axle. Close 
one end of the eighteen-inch pipe 
tightlv with short boards and in the 
exact centre of this end bore a one 
and one-half inch hole for the axle to

LiM

ow he con-

11!struct ed
V

LyndaleHolsteinsfll BsrHiSSBraBS
sppssse! srnmzsm
«foist. a*..*?
—« shown kros i vn. ont st. george, ont.

:
W

one automatically. In figure 1, the bsF 
. t0 ante plow is shown travelling in tk 

direction of the arrow. To the land- 
n side of the frame a sector -haped 
C piece "S" is attached by means of I 
; horizontal axis “x." round which it 
7 1 r can revolve. While the plow i* pro 
t i ceeding. the sector "S" is kept in tk 
J position shown in figure 1, by tk 

catch. On nearing the end of tk 
furrow the plowman, without leaving

-̂---------------- WANTPIk his seat, releases the catch bv press
DUE BULL FIT FOR SERVICE IT

«liter ^a“o<mntem*'ÔEOW»Hc»StJWlT<"'- H PROMU, »A»1. Details of Corrugated Roller. ^Jfcwed u^dW The sectorThen falls

|vSs.S"B4dti SSggSSS «Hrsasss BFJS'SHi?
IAS. IwrENEY. R.R. s, PETERBORO. OUT i_p.0SUl.Fm». T. A. DAWSON, Mgr. ground for the end of the axle to of the sector increasing from a »
__------------------------------------------------_--------------------------------------- re|t in Then wirc or brace the axle "b" causes the point "a" to nee wTiEiiPLEs .i,h ïsrsirjrsat ps
hfwNrriM offered at preeent-one a halt brother to Duché*; one from a «Mb A concrete, which should be a good, "A" on the land Hft*

WAI.B1 UN H —————— a good mixture is one part cement, "ab,” figure 1 In order to prtwsi
Her LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE. e*

To the Holstein Breeders of Ontario
oow and set a bull to head tout herdfee «600 For extended pedigree

“I
■T'rOLLERT frR. R. RO. t. TAVISTOCK. ONT.

E:
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Buih thre
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When the plow is tilted for the it 
turn journey the sector is lifted k 
hand ihto its origisul position, a 

fixed hy Ik
V

which it is caught and
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l he Small Tractor in Farm Practice ih.! Now o™ f0„.
An Optimistic View of its Possibilities cbme- lts va,ue •$ increased by be- A Cu *TA« ,jnan/ busy vwitb af Et HiE

ment chines, and the difference in the predation, through rust, etc., reduced un,1.1* ,be had repaired it. It was only 
of a cost s“c“ a stationary engine and to a minimum. The work of the farm a tytle break, but the owner of the

a small tractor is slight ; so it will should, therefore, be planned so *rrain had to drive to town, ove
en miles away, to have it fixed.

When he reached town he found the 
blacksmith busy with a dozen other 
breaks of a similar nature,—though 

sickle bars,—and the 
made until early the 

binder was start- 
hours had inter- 
before the grain 

had all been rut, much of it had 
crinkled. Not only was some of the 
grain lost, but the bundles were so 
“wooly” and matted together that 
well-standing shocks were out of the 
question. Fortunately there was little 
rain.or there would have been danger 

rain in the shock. The 
ge was sufficient as it was.

Taught By Experience 
"fohn,” said this man to his son 

one evening, when the chores had 
been finished, "I think it would be a 
good thing to put in one of those 
emergency forges in the machine 
shed. If we had owned one of those 

W« S-.d Bed. *,, Prepar'd Without Hot.. Power. fc/Tei

worn nu n • i h Mtent whlch bom power may be replaced In sickle bar that broke, when we
mechanical features are not farm». Aa the majority of farmer» can never*be grain farmer»1 and nfuat’neceeaar- cutting the oats, in about three hours, 

irtant from the farmer’s view- work ,arme ot moderate eize. Old Dobbin and his mate* will alwaya All an îm “ ,hat had been done the oats would 
owever, as its low price The portant place in our agricultural economy. have been cut in good shape. Not

::Tm,X,,l,Tdfo!,‘~w,rlY,'c,nn 7* “ di.pl.eo. h„.„ to UK tb. tr.no, whorovor perte fhtt^bkduriu’uTlin^ Î=T et™
S ."lHu.t5ïi IndThc nortec s.„ PUr" ^..«bd <o d.,prp,0 with ... muni, cuj.lv.,in,tin».-'

which would not displace ‘ludoim- by data already obtained will be capable of dome- practically the °Ht’tle breaks "inMachinery ' that

a." kjïs tàru

: "hi, I,. ,,to,1nd Kr,« H , ’ k'T' 'u n T.hl ,h' ,rar,or ■’ ™' adapted. Where the timr in form. One of the leaks on

:i râfr£ % S a assist..1 rule, however, the small tractor will and the general management of the kind of work to a minimum.” lege.
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- \ 1 recent issu 
I M tnagement Me 
* b\ the United States Depart 
of Ai riculture, the practicability 
small farm tractor is discussed by A. 
p Yrkes. Attention is first called 
to th<- fact that this type of tractor 
a.,s been designed to meet the needs 
of farmers who could not operate the 
larger tractors economically. A trac
er rh.it is comparatively low in price 
and that is capable of pulling 
mo I" four plow bottoms and 
a belt capacity sufficient to operate 

Hasty mat hints used on the 
farm, is a machine of comparatively 
s.mple construction, according to Mr.

Most of them,’ he says, "have 
only one drive wheel, and usually 
,inlv one speed forward and one re
verse, thus eliminating considerable 

including the differential 
\t ih. same time the> pi r 

mil the hitching of a two-bottom gang 
plow directly behind the centre of 
draft of the machine, something 
«hirh it was impossible to accomplish 

a wide tractor having two drive 
side draft

they were not all 
repair was not 
next day. When the 
ed again, nearly 36

7

had

7TT

m w of growinggr 
d.mm

■
%

wheels with 
running the 
plowed land. 

The mecl

' nusint- sine limit or
tractor partly on the Thle western scene illustrates the 

farm work Such replacement, b

>m the farmei 
as its low pri

of a tractor

Lister Farm Machinery
Melotte Cream Separators

Over a Million in Use—5o,ooo Sold in Canada.
SECTIONAL VIEW

Lister Lighting Systems3KSS.
luwaok urnÜÜ For Farm, Cottage, Hotels, Etc,

Lister Grain Grinders
Guaranteed greater capacity for size than any others.

Lister Silos
Made of No. i Selected Canadian Spruce.

Lister Milking Machines
Nearly 2,000 in use—never beaten in competion— 
combine suction with gentle pressure—the only safe

Lister Ideal Threshers
Operated by 5 to 12 Horse Power—make the Farmer 
independent of outside help.

Lister Farm Machinery
Is famed all over the world for its high quality.

Write for Catalogue and name of Local Agent to Dept. K.

«■U'U iuuw.ee
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"jssrsTm*
NO BATTERIES! NO OIL HOLES! NO BABBIT!

OVER 10,000 IN USE
Bu lt thF°rench Gov ^ mS^b H E^K]^nd (.l,scd ^ th* British, Canadian and 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Etc!,%tc!**,U * ^

R> A. LISTER & CO. Limited TORONTO
WINNIPEG CALGARY QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N.B.

LISTER GASOLINE ENGINE
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SOLD UNDER THE 00EATON GUARANTEEnn FREIGHT
PAID

FREIGHT WHICH COVERS EVERY DETAIL
Thv latest and most improved Cream Separator. 

Its features are sharp and thorough, clean skimming, 
easy and smooth turning, strong construction, quick 
cleaning.siinple and few parts, and the highest quality 
and finish throughout. A child can run this machine— 
it turns so easily, and is built with "trouble" left out.

PAID

OF MILKCAPAC1T CAPACITY :S00 Lbs. TO F MILK PER HOURY 180 Lbs. 
PER HOUR

THEjSEPARATOR FOR TABLE OR BENCH
The 180-lb. size is just the machine for you if you 

have two or three cows, or even one cow only. Also 
for bakers, caterers and confectioners who want a 
certain kind of cream, or want cream quickly at 
times, this machine is most handy. It is for se 
on a bench or table, and is light in weight and com
pact Has aerew holes for fastening down The 
300-lb rapacity in bench style is also a most useful 
size for a small number of

ttiiik'

THE SEPARATOR OH REGULAR BASE
hown on re-The 300 and 800 lb Separators, as shown 

ar iron base, with shelves, and supply tank 
floor use

am Separators are perfected i 
Thrv skim exceptionally clo

gular iron base, 
a bracket, are for 

Sei
■s. and supply tank set on 
in regular standard style, 
re perfected machines inThen Cm

rverv wav. | nev skim exceptionally close, ana c.in 
be cleaned very quickly and thoroughly, as every part 
of bowl surface is made so that milk or dirt cannot 
adhere to ii They have .1 patented cleaning rod. 
wherehv in an easy and simple way the discs are re
moved. washed and again assembled in the bowl. 
Whether vou use the bench style or the machine on 

these Separators are all built alike in working 
parts, and of same high quality. The discs are in
terchangeable, so that they come together and fit 

here without being numbered The new and 
ted neck hearing is a special feature which as- 
steadv and almost noiseless running, and it is 

a strong hearing made to last. The bowl is self- 
balancing. and cannot get out of order.

VERY "DURIEE 
CONSTRUCTION

FEW AND SIMPLE PARTS

2354 This machine is very strong and durably built. 
The simple and few parts and discs are a great ad
vantage In every respect it is a Separator of the 
hi"hest quality and finish at a very low price and a 
favorite wherever used, because it stands the hardest 
tests. All Separators are shipped with accessories 
complete, such as oil can,separator oil.brushes.wrench, 
screw driver and book of instructions. We can al
ways supply parts to renew worn ones when required. 
These we carry in stork at all times at lowest prices.

Every valuable improvement of recent years, that has stood the test of time, is embodied 
in these machines. They are finished in a rich blue enamel. All gears are enclosed. Tinware 
is seamless. The oiling is arranged for at a few handv points which reaches all parts neces
sary to lubricate The accurately cut gears reduces friction to a minimum, and makes the 
Separator very light running and long lived. Hearings are adjustable and interchangeable. 
All wearing parts of the mechanism are made from the smoothest and most wear-resisting 
metals known, which means long life to the machine.

FREIGHT Wn

PAID

CAPAC1T or MILKY 300 Lbs. 
PER HOUR

EXPERT TESTS 
EVERYWHERE 

PROVE ITS 
MERITS

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES
urh as to fully justify us in stat- 
advantage hitherto unattainable 

stomers all know the merits of that, and 
like. Nolei Order by number, as given

The design, manufacture and material throughoi 
that the exceptionally low price gives the purch 

nice Our cu
ing that the exceptionally low price a 
We sell them under the EATON guara 

and compare and FREIGHT
PAID

sell them unaer i 
we ask you to judge

71-172. Capsolty 180 lbs. of milk per hour. For bench use. Fries, freight paid 
Capacity 300 lbs. of milk par hour. For bench use. Frloe. freight paid

test as vou
IT

on bracket, as
73.

Machines on a strong iron base, with swinging shelves and supply 
iwn in illustration, in 300-lb. and 800-lb. sizes as follow:
71-174. Capacity 300 lbs. of milk per hour, on bee#. Frloe, freight paid 
71-176. Capacity 600 lbs. of milk par hour, on base. Frloe. freight paid

71-1 I pah

CAPACITY 600 Lbe. OF MILK PER HJUR$31.00
$48.50

Should you ever require any spare parts we always carry them in stock
We pay the freight to your nearest railroad statlon. If there Is any further information you wish to have about these Cream Separators, write i w 

and we shall be pleased to answer plainly and fully.
above with any other high-grade Separator on the market to-day. What we me 
which have the skimming qualities, mechanism, sanitary features,high-grade tinware, 

reasonable cost of spare parts. Taking these points all into consideration,
Separator that will last a lifetime with a very small cost for upkeep.

an by the term 
guarantr 
we can s

READ THIS SSPViySs.
g. guaiantee as to durability, assurance 
"NEW ERA" with ordinary care you h

easy runnin 
if you usi a
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ftNEW EM" CREAM SEPARATOR
CLOSEST SKIMMING—LIGHTEST RUNNING

When you Set one ol these ''*• 
Separators you let shimming etl • "O' i 
durable mechanism and easy n ''I»1 
and the price ol machine Is vr low. 
What more can anyone dive ) ’'•*

at double the money t

<'"T. EATON C°Get our prices on Gasoline Engines, 
Farm Machinery, Power Supplies, 
Buddies, Wadona, Wire Fence and 
Gates, Pumps, Poultry Supplies, etc 

We can save you money.

_ LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
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